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"Jmd daily in the temple,
and in every house, they
ceased not to teach and
preach Jesus Christ."
Acts 5,42.
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SPEECHES IN ACTS.
Introduction into the Book of Acta;
While a discussion of the iaagogio•l questions of IA.eta does not
belo~ into the sphere of this tr~ati•se properly, we will find that a .
consideration of the most pertinent questions in the field will be
helpful and explanatory of various phrases which wil! be used.

We

will, however, limit ourselves to only -a few of the most important
and evident questions, lest we stray to far afield.

Ag~in, let me

add, that no arguments pro and con will be advance·d , but only the
results and conclusions of the moat eminent scholars in the field
will be presented, in order to give us, a working basis.

~ s because

ot the above stated reason, for brevity and becaus~ the field has so
thproughly be examined.

We will consider, briefly, first:

The Author of the Book of Acts: The author of this book was Luke~
W
hile the proof is not absolute, there can be very little dQubt of
this fact in the mind of any ·o ne who h'-"a examined the f'acts. The
arguments which are stated as proof are: 1) The author of Acts and
the.Gospel of Luke are identioal(ct. Acus 1,1 and Luke 1,4J; 2) tlie
similarity of language and other

p■ culiarities,

especially the mecU.cal

terms used; 3) the author of Acta waa a compam:.Qn: of Paul("we" se~mn.
16,: 10-40;20 :6-28 :31); 4) t:tiia companio_
n qt Pajl]! is a Phya.ician~aliown
by Hobert in: The Medical Langg,age of st. wke,1882);

Paul in Rome,2Tim. 4:11.

st Lulce 1vas with

The conZsl.uaion which Robertson, Luke the
u

Historian, reaches he states in the words which ihe quotes from: Jones,
Be,, Testament in the Twentieth Century: ·"Thla author o~ .tcta anci_ the
third gospel is to be identified :wtth S.t . LUlte tne coqan1oni-, ~1eild
and

physician of St • Paul. n

Date of the Acta:

Robertson pi acea tlie date at 63 A.D.

~ei~lier 1s

2.

tbia al>aolute • but the arguments ,a dvanced ae,em conolua!:ve.

'l'he7, are:

1) Luke does not mention the burning of llome in 64 :A.D. and the persecutions of the Christiana along with it; 2) Does not mention :the
deatl'Uotion of the Temple and Jerua nlem in 70 A.D.; 3) he makes no
mention of the supposed martyrdom of Paul, and the c~se of the book
seems to exclude all such thought as the impending doom of Paul; 4)
the trial of Paul had probably not yet · ended. and the close of the
books

was the record of' events that had transpired up until t:t:iat time,.

The arguments seem most conclusive and if we accept them. then we
must aet the place of writing at R~me, which ·a lso fits very well •

..

General Outline of the Book or Acts:
and

The book of Acts is a history,
-,;.,.,t.

aa every histiory is and should be• is divided into certain periods

and stresses certain facts in each particu~ar period.

Torrey: The

• in two parts-. ch.l-15
Compos_ition Eµid Date of Acts. divides the book
and 16-28.

He doe.s this on the basis of his theory, which makes the

first part a tr"nslation from an Aramaic docwnent, a.lid tlie second part
a composition of the author.
\70rk

Better is the d:tvision, oh.1-12 o.s the.

or the apostles in Palestine; and ch.13..;2s. as tlle work of the

apostles in heathen l ands. (Gentiles) •.
In the first part, we find: oh.1-5: the work of' Peter an4 the
apostles near snd in Jerusalem. following the day of P~ntecoat. cli.
7 end

a.

the work. arrest, defense. and stonfng of Stlie~, aild as

a result of the following diaperi:ton,, the work ·o.f 'Philip ana o~hers.
Ch. 9, the conversion :o f Paul; ch.10 and 11. the first work and call
of Peter to the Gentiles; ch.12• the -death of James, imprisonment of
Peter, the dealings with and death o·f Herod.
essentially the Peter-part of the Acta.

The first part ils

Ylh.at the relatiQn of Stephen

is, if any, we shall see later.
The second part, ch.X3-28 is t~e Paul-part or Acta.

It 1s mor.e

or less the continued and successive events of Paul's m1.nist1"7 recorded

aa they. actually occurred, namel~, the beginnl.ng of his Gentllic
m1n1atry-, th~ f'irst, .second and third mission'11'7, journeys, and the
journey- to ltome tor his trial before Caesar.

The tact. th'-? the :tirat

part is called the Peter-part, and the .,second part, the Paul-part,
together with the views that the Act.a. is a conciliatory writing, or
on the other hand, that its purpose is to show the parallel~ in the
lives or Peter and Paul, as much as ther come into contact with our
subject at hand, will be treated in their respective plac9s.
Sources which Vlere used bf the author-:

We must treat. this matter a

little more at length, because or its direct beari~g upon the point
at issue.

If we can establish, or least come to a logical and plaus-

ible conclusion as to where Luke got the material which he incorpor- ,
ated in his work, then we have much of' our work done-.

In this connec-

tion, it may be added, that had he not had access to all the material
which he records, that he coul~ have been inspired bJ the Hol7 Ghost
•1th such information as He wished to. have recorded.

Such a s,t atement

woUld not, naturally receive the least credibleness~ from the great

.

majority of modern writers, but that cannot alter the tacts or destroy
the clear teachings

of

Scripture.

But in this case, I think it will be

possible to ab.ow that Luke possessed all the inf'onnat~on -w hich he has
aet down in his book.
W.H.Ramsay, in st. Paul, the Traveller and the Roman Citizen,
calla Luk~ a "historian of the first rank" and describes his .method
of writing as follows: (p.2) "The:re is, tinall~, the hia·t o:rtcal :work
of the .highest order, in whi~h a writer commands excellent means of
knowledge e~ther thruugh persqnal aqquaintan~e or through access to
original author.ities, and brings .t o the treatment o.r bis ,subject gei'd:u s,
literary skill, and &Jmpathetic• h.1:s.t ori:cal insight :lnto h&man character
arid

the movement of events.

-·

Such an author seizes the crftical events

oonoentrates the reader•s attention on them by g~Vi"DS lhem hller treatment, touones more lightly and briefly on the leas

important events,

omits entirely a mass of unimportant details, and makes his work an
artistic and idealised picture of the progressive tendency of the
period."

This statement characterizes the work of Lu.lea exactlJ•

Most critics think that Luke had some written and soma ora1
·s ources. Harnack thinks that ·f or the first twelve chapters of Acta
Luke has no w~itten documents, while C.C.Torray holds that Luk~ translated an Al'amaic document tor ch.1-15.

Heither of these can be proven

conclusively. Robertson s~7s:Luke, the Historian: "But soma broad
tacts are clear. One is the use of both oral ,and written sources.
Another is that Luke himself is a participant in a large part of the
story.

Another is the facts of Paul's presence and Epistles.

Another

is the stay of Luke in Caesarea and Palestine,, when he had oppqrtunity
to learn much about the earlier stages of the history: before he ba·came
a Christian.

It is plain, therefore, that Luke had exceptionally good

opoortunities for obtaining historic$l a.ta for the Acta. n (p.•77).

We

see then, that Luke was an eyewitness(~uke 1 1 2) of much that the records("we" sections).

Then as a companion of Paul he had ample op-

po~tunity to learn from him, all his experiences, his teachings, hi,
preachings ~nd intentions • .Being with Pa~ five or six years, on,
his various journeys; on his last sh:l.p voyage, and with Min 1n .Rome
gave him ample time to get all his nee.d ad information.

Taking tb.e

place of writing as Rome, while yet re•iding. with Paul, ~uke baiDS
fully aware and conscious of the task he was UJJd'.'ertaking, namelJ' ot
putting down in writing the hisbory of the spread of Obrtstianttr
in 'its first ye,µ-s, and being, as ,ve see from his :wr:l:'th!ga, a man ot
learning and a careful historian, it is only reasona'l>~e tliat he ihoul.d
go to the sources where he oa:uld: get rall:table 11Wormat1on, and tibat
qllite naturally, would be :to tli~ apoa.t les

~

l .a borera t)lemaell.:vea.

5.

Again, the 'ac.q uaintancelof Luke extended to many others; no could
give him l'eliable information as to the early events and! proceed1Ms
of the Chl'isti~n church.

:Among -t hese we have recol'ded, .Aristarchus,

Silas, Erastus, Timothy, Titus, Gaius, ~opater, Tychicus~ Troph1mus,
lfark, Demas, Epaphras, Mnason, Barnabas, and probably man:r others.
Be very likely lmew Peter, he met James at Jerusalem, he prqbably
knew Philip and perhaps all of the disciples.

From these tacts we

find no difficulty in seeing how Luke had man:r sources of information.
The main difficulty consists only in the sources for the first five
chapters or the book.

Men or that period he knew, but as to the

more detailed reports, such as the speeches of the apostles,, we are
_confl'onted with a g'reater difficulty.

Vleizsaechr, 'Bhe Ap9,tol:lc

Age, has· a grain of truth in his statement, but he goes td/far \Yhen he
says, P • 24: "We do not know with any certainit:r from what source the
.,,,,.l!,J••

author of the Acts--who imself lived long after the events he .d escribes--

.

has taken his materials.
in his -t ext.
tor that."

If he used a source, it cannot ~e indicated

The narrative is tooir{ much of a piece and too smooth
Weizsaecher says .that the writer of Acts lived in the

second century, and ~hat his details, the numbers, the events, the
speeches are merely fabrications, which the author invented to give
his writing the appearance of tllllth and historicity • .
Sources which were used by Luke in recording the Speeches in
A~ts would necessarily be the same as for the entire book.

.

1n some

respects these offer the most difficulty, since the events which he
records cou1d more easily be gobten and re~emQered by e,..wltness,
while the v~rbatim recollection of a speech would in many instances
,be impossible. However, the earlier or f'irst part of the bo.o k ha.a
the fewer details, which would point to its source as an ora~ one,
or at least only fragmentary.

Sources of' :the Speeches :will be taken

up more in detail in considering each one.

6.

The S~eeohes in Acta.
-;u

It is the purpose of thi s paper- to shor, not only ibhat the speeches
1

in the Book of Acts are authentic., but a.lso to show how they i"orm an
'intrinsic part of the whole book.

We \Yill •see ho\Y, without these

speeches, the Acts remains only a bBre outline of facts, without that
personal element tha·t; must surely be given to sho\V the :tnner and
personal connection of the apostles to the church at large and th,e
unity of spirit and mind in their relation of one to another.

We

will conside r the spee ches of the various apostles separate~y and
during the course or the development endeavor to show their inner
uni ty as well a s ·t heir outward conformity.

There is here nei th-er spa ce nor occasion t ·o enter into the exegetical m teria l tha·t the Speeches offer.

Furtherinore, \'lorks of this

nat re ha ve been prodt1ced which ::, re f'a:r beyo~d anything, botli ln sooRe
and intensity, which this paper is capable of

extenu,u;,i✓ Vie

~re

limited therefore, to such points of' the speeches themselves, '1h:t.c h
are not so evident to t he average reader.

-~.

The many critical questions,

some of which arite, and some of which critics h ave unne·cessarily
roisted upon the b ook , will be considered only in instancea when th~lr
importance is such to warrant it.

This work ts not on,e of intensive

criticism, but rather one of constructive investlg~tion.

The f'ie1J'°t.ns

by f'ar not been exhausted, and it is to be regretted ;that much or the

work done by critics in this field has either been superficial or of
th~ higher critical type.
For us, to whom the speeches in Acts are the t;t"Uly inspired word
or· God, the purpose of investigation -is an apo;t.oget:t.c a:l and _s alutary
one..

We look, not for something to des:tru:cd(:but for something to

construct, :f'or some·t hing that ,vill be of materi·al! assistance in the
building of God's ringdom on eo.rth.

This shou!J.d be the end: and am of'

al! true Christian investigation, an~ fa so in tlila·case.

SPEECHES OF PETJ.t:R.

Peter the Apostle:
JlOl'

As

to the per.son of Peter we have neither tlie space

the occasj ion to say uni.ch.

,

r

Vie note 3us·t a f'ew fcactia. His name,

Peter•, 7f'i Tf 0S Cephas ,/(11,".5 also called Simon,

gives us the character-

istic which is usuo.lly associat•d with him, the Rook-man.

The son o~

a Galilean named Jonas, :f"rom the town of Bethsaida, he was cal:led by
Christ from his v,ork as a fisherman to be a disciple.

\Vith all his

natural zeal and impetuousness, he is at one time the daring ~onf!easor
of Christ, at another the cringing deni~r.

His easily aroused enthus-

iasm and ready tongue made him the(!self-style~) leader of the cliaciplea,
the first to boast, the :f"irst to repent·.

The picture which :ta left in

our minds at the end of the gcs pel narratives is not one that could be
especially connilended, even with the sincere repentance of Peter.

But

in the first chapters of Acta, we are surprise~ at the apparently oTd,
Jet new Peter.

Here we find the same zeal, the same Rook-man, but with

it is a power of conviction, the dar~ng to face slaves and l'Ul:erQ, the
thoughtfulness of' a meditative mind, one untwavering purpose.

We have

two events recorded in Scripture which tell us how it is "possible tor
us to understand how the Peter of the denials became in the short apace

ot fifty days the 'Peter of' the Penta.c ost. 11

These two events are: tlie

three questions and commands of Christ re·c orded in John 21, and the
mi-r acle of the Pentecost day, the outpouring of the Holy Sp_irit~
had been humbled.

Peter

To the answer of the questions of Christ: Lov.eat

thou me, he gives the humblest answer and himself he draws into the
background..

This rebuke

~

yould not soon forget.

was a constant re~inder of his weakness.

The risen Savior

But the promise or Obrist.

T.o feed the church of Christ, to keep it, t .o ~ e it gl'O.w wa:a tlie one
purpose of Peter.

And when on the day of Pentecost, they, were filled

.

with the Power from on high, Peter was the true· Rook-man :ln4eea. The

t1-e o·f ddnial was •"'"'• now was the time of work.

a.
Spe:aoh betr.ore the one hundred and Twenti• A:ots 1 1 15-22. •
•
0ocaaion: 1 In those days 11 : the time was attar the asoena~ou ot Obii1st •

. CliM:lit had aa~ende.d , the disciples were apP,arentl7 l!ett alone on eai:tli..
.

\'{a ·aan well imagine the7 were at . a loss ,rhat to do.

~~

~e7 h-4 thtt 1p rmills•

ot Power from the Hol7 Bhost (1 1 8;,John 14) but when we remember the
helple·a snes of the disciples when Christ was absent, often evidenceci'1 in
tha thl'e.e years of their discipleship, we pi:dture them to o~a·e lv.es as

a forlorn, half-tearful band of believers. Whe7 numbered onl7 one
hliDdred and twenty, an insignificant number compare.d to the thousands
of' hostile Jews.

Yet the three years of training and the P,romise

Chl'iat was not entirel7 in vain and fOl'gotten.

Tiieyknew the7 wer.e to

carr1 out the mission of spreading the kingdom of Otirist.

•are to do, they knew,
to them.

~

or

~ they,
~"l

the7 were to do it,. was probabl7 not so clear

Yet this was clear to them: Judas having f'all:en awa7 and:

hanged himself left a gap in the rBJilcs that must be 't1.lled.

And Peter,

t.a king upon himself, as he so often did, the dut7 of spokesman, sto.C1d
up and put the facts and the propositi·o n before them.
Analysis of the Speech:
:n.16-18: The prophec7 of Judas nnd his· horrible. end.
v,.19-2O: The fate of Judas wJas known in all Jer.us·a lem.
n.21-22:· The gap in the. rank of the di.sc:l!ples must be f'illed, since
Judas was gone, to b!_.witness of Christ in obedience to Bia command
given them in V.a.
Observations: (General)
l) Pet.e r' a advice \7as well· taken. Matthia:s :was chosen, :v .ee.
2) The Disciples see need of' complete and compact organ:l'z ation.
3) v .16: •Men and brethren• : 'P eter clams •n o superiority;.
I) Peter ao.cepts literal proph.ec7 and fmdti:tl:ment, vv.16.20.
5') Call of Judas int.o the ministr7 was of'fect:lve, :v..J:'7.
&i : reter recognizes the reward of' u:nrigJiteousness ·arieli deapair,v.ie.

0baer.vati:ons: icr·i ttcal).
1) Eatabli·shes Ps. 41 as D1vidlc.
8) Source.: One hundred and t\'lenty people heud this speech.
the·ae surely remembered it.
formal conference.

Some of

The meeting was in the tiorm ot an in-

Perh~ps notations of the reports were kept, as

in our pre:sent conf erencee or meeti:nge.
~). Integrity: We have all the speech recorded.
new matter to those present.
many time before this.

This wa~ not an ent1r~ 17

Naturally it had been diacussad by them

In this more orderly and tiorinal assembly, Peter.

merely at ates what they all lmo\9', and simply puts the proposition b~fare them.
in hand.

What he states here \Yas sufficient simply t .o state the case
Theretcr e v,e a ccept the speech as complete at this occassion.

4) Some take v.19

nd a lso v.2O as not b~longing to the speech, but as

an insertion of Luke, an explanatory note.

Other.a point. to the trans• .

lation of Aceldama as proof of an Ar'axnaic source. (Torrey).

As to the

first point, we may let that stand, it may be an insertion by Luke, lt
may .b elong to the speech of Peter, we canno·t pro\re either.
second poi nt: ~hy?

As to the

Luke knew Aramaic; those from whom he received the

report of the speech lmew Ar'a.'llaic. Luke merly expiains the term tior
h1a Gentile reader, Theophilus.

Vie can·n ot therefore advance, that as

an argument that ch.1-15 are a translation from an Aramaic source.

Peter 1,s Sermon on Pentecost Day. Aot·s 2,14-39.

.

Occasion: Th:e day of Pentecost.
(Schaff: Apostolic Christianity1
room.

,,

The disdples were in a house,

,,

o,~os

·H ouse ,oucos 2, 2 some tan as the 'Q.Pper

Some take it as one of the 30 side b1ildings of the temp1e, aa

Josephus uses oi'"' •J in describing the :t.ampite.

This agrees wit~ the

custom of the disciples, Lk:. 21 1 53.; :Acta 2,46; 5,12;42.

~e ibtme of

't he miracle was the morn:tng hou~ of pra,:er; J.<arge aaaemb17 wou!Ldl po:Lnt
to pl11ce in temple; wo\1.ld add

to the soiemn:lty of the occas-ai:on ito

10.

have it in the temple a s the anc:l:ent sanct-q.ar7 of God.
reasons are invalidated by the host:tl1.ty of the Jews.

'!'eti altl :these

...

~

pil.a·0.e of

this miracle was ev;dently at the house of assemblage of the discip~ast.
The sound of the rushing might wind was henrd. thrflughout all the clt7
or Jeruaalem.(Alford, N.~. on v.6)

Being fifty da7s after the first

day·ot the Passover-, being the Feast of the Harvest, Jews fr.om all ove2'
the world were P?"esent.

They assembled at the house of tne disciples,

soma probably sa,v the strange tongues of firer/, others heard the disciples speak in their owri. tongues.

liot as some take it that tlie one

"l.qguage or the disciples sounded as the native l1g1g11age of each in
his

O\'ID

ears, but that the ability to speak in each different l ~ e

was given to the disciple~.

The hearers, however, not understui41pg

more than one or two tongues, were naturally confused by the various
strange languages which must have been so much jargon in their ears.
Bs1~ accused of drunkenness, Peter speaks.

Schaff remarks: "The

speaking with tongues· was followed by the sermono:f' Peter J. the act o:r
devotion, by an act or tea.chi~; the rapturous l@S~ge of' the soull. iii
~onverse with God, by the sober words of ordinary sel,-possession f,or

.

11

the benefit of the peo~le. (p.233.) i\gain he re~arka,, (p.233.). Peter
spoke"probably in hos own vernacular Aramaic which would be moat f'am111nr to the inhabitants or Jerusalem, possibl7 in Greek, which would
be better understood "i?Y the foreign,Acts 22,2."
Analysis of the Speech:
n.14-15: Refutation or the ch,uage of drunkenness.
'VY■ l&-21:

Sho\Vs that the Pentecost miracle is the tul1:f':tllment of' the

prophecy in Joel 2,28-31.
n.22-25: The earthl7 work, the crucifixion, and! the resurrection of!'
Christ, for the people and by the people.
n.26-35: Proofs trom the

o.T.

o~ the absolute Li.f'.o o:11 the Son o:r llan,,

Bia pro,Plleti·o office, his Res11rrection, Bia exa!litation, and HI.a

i"°'ft-,~118

.11,

at the r:llglit hand of God.
:Y..36': Co?rcluaion that Jeaua ia the Lord and Christ, God ibd Redeemer.
The goap_e l pr-omiae: Appropriated b7 repentance, fraith, bap-

n.38-39:

tism into the name of Christ. Universal call of a:11 nations.
Observations: (General)
U~Giff.ert, The Apostolic Age:(p.53)! The pentecostal address of Peter
ia peculiarly in1te~ting because it constitutes the earlteat extant
Christian, apology. It is, moreover, a thoroughly, representative discourse•

~t reproduces not the. thoUl§ht of Peter alone, but the tho'QSht

of his fellow-Christians as well.

The spirit of prllmitive Je,7:!:ah

C"nristianity in general speaks in it. 11

11

Th.is ia lit"tle beside thJi;tint.

·

While it may be representative discourse, and may reflect the spirit of
Christianity, it main purpose is not that.

As a speech of Peter, who.

was assuredly a Christi~n, and spoken under the int'luence of the Hbh'
Spirit, what else woa.ld we expe~t to findT

We note: The progress of

Peter in Christian knowledge in the space of fifty days. 1'his we can
attribute to 1) the instruction of the Lord during the fort¥ daya on
earth, 2) reflection and thought

or

the \Yords and teacbj;nga o'f Cnriat,
3) mainly, the 'enlightenment Qf the Holy 8 ptrit.· He saw h'ere th, fulfillment of the promise of the Comforter, John 14,26;15,26; 16,1314.
We note also the use of the o.T.
prophecies.

Ever7 thing is b~sed on the O.T.

Peter sees more in them than he formerly Md, aeea them

in a ·new light.
It ia the fir st Chris.t ian · sermon.

It ts b ~~aed thr~hout on the

word of God, the O.T. But the center of his preaching ia Om-lat. His
procedure is·:

Conditions, the po1ne1ng O11.t

ot

sin, the hold-iM up ot

the gospel promise. He is not '1!Db:lgg.oua in his aocuaa:t:ions, or wavering
in hla promises.

Language :ls direct and to the point. Verv ll.ike P.'eter.

~ results of preachi~ waa three thoua·a nd conve-rta ._ Showa great power

of HO~J' Spirit. Weizaaecller aa7s thi number,3008, is art-if':!l.c:!!ail.

•

12.
0b■ervationa : (Critical)

Weizaaecker says ,p .4O:

11

Although the first glance thfs pre.J.!l.mi-nlll7wssa~

aeema appropriate to the conditions, yet. \"le. cn11no,t escape the f'eel :lng
that the justification from the prophe~s 'of the. m:t-r aclle of the spirit
is much more inte·l ligible when we ·s ee in it the result of after obser-

vatloqand reflection, wh1.le, not to ·speak of it~ complication with the
unhistorical miracle, it is only with dlfficulty that ·we ,can conceive
of such a speech as having b een already preparea and forthcoming, at
the moment of an ove1"whelming experience."

We must bear in mnd that

Weizsaecker does not accept the first part of Acta as ~ruly, historical

.

and that,1,' the book was written in the second century. Just why he should

.

think it impossible.that Peter could deliver such an address on this
occasion is difficult to ascertain.

The disciples and Christ were in

possession of t~e entire revealed truth, and any truth that was uttered
at a later date by any of the disciples, does not mean that the7, cmld

.

not have lmown it before.

And least of all, does second or an7· fol~ing

century theology show any revelation th·a t is be70nd that ,Qf the d:i"lcfrpla·s.
Stanley Leathes, in The Witness of st.Paul to C&r:1s·t , quotes from
Davidson, Introduction to the Study of the N.T. (1868~ regarding the
last verse of Peter's speech:'The promise is to you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar off, as man7 as the Lord our God
shall oa~l•. "But we learn from the lpistle to the Ga~atians that
.
Peter had not such ideas about the admission of' the Gentiles to the
lJl'ivileges of Christianit7 until long after; not till Paul had privately explained the suc·cess of. his ,,.o rk among them."

-

Here we neeM>d,:

to remember the final message of Christ to His disc:lples, ch.l!,8. Then

.

the teachings of Christ plainl7 foreshadowed the ~ather:lJlS of the
Gentile·s .

The

First Epistle of Peter leav:e~ n~ doubt as ibo the matter·. ]

On the other hand it tells us clearl7 that Peterl then- !!!.•» ead7} mew

full well of the work among, and the call of the Gent!:lltes ib~ the Gospel .

13'•

Source:

Many people heard th! s speech. but the most probable soUl'ce

waa Peter.

Though i'l was years later, how could Peter remember the,

words ~f his address,

This speech, can it not be taken as a f'ulf'ill-

ment of the Ylords of Christ, Matt. 10 1 19: °For it shall be given 7ou
in that same hour what 7e shall speak. n

enoe and gu1dance of the Holy Spirit.

Peter spoke under the inf'lu'"11.c.
Could he not tlierefore, under the
•

same influence, speak the s ame v,ords, especiall7 alnce we mow that

.

they were intended by the Holy Ghost to be recorded as His revelationt
Vie take these then, a.a the exact words of Peter, from: whom .L.uke also
obtained them.
Integrity:

We do not h ave all the speech.

This we are told in v.48.

This probabty only a small section of what Peter actually, spoke .• As
to the entire sermon, we can say nothing.
we have the true and exact words

But as f nr as we have it,

ot Peter.

Pater's Sermon in the Porch of Solomon. Acta 3,12-26.
Occasion:

The disciples were Jews, and observed the rites of the law:.

Accordingly they weµt to the temple to worship with the other Jews. On
such a certain occasion. Peter and John going up to 'pra~. about the
middle of the afternoon, encountereJi at the east gate

ot th• temple,

called Beautiful. a beggar_; a man l•e £rom bi_r th. who asked alm:s of
them and of all who came that way every day.
and John.

He asked: also of Peter

Instead of giving him a:lms, · Peter, 1n the name of' Cbr:i:st,

healed the lame man, so that he wa·a perfectly whole.

or

At the

res'li!tt

this miracle on him, the man cre,oted a great exc:LteJJlent, f':Lrs:ti bl'

hia ability to walk, and aecondl7 by lifi words of praise to God!.

As

I

Peter and John entered the temple, the lame man aefzt,d !both, and the

.

trio stopped in the porch called Solomon's, ihich was looated! on the
temple coUl't, alo~ the inner side of the outer wall.

Around! the

thl'ae standing in the 416mrded porch, a great crowd: of adiD1:r,era and!

14.
and our1oait7_aeekers col.le,c ted.

Seeing the lame man, a familll:l.ar

figure, healed and walking about., the nex,t question naturall!ll,- was : How
did it happen?

Tb.is is the crowd that Peter add(essed.

People of alt:t

classes, temple officers and priests, SadducJ{ and Pharisees were there.
Analysis of the Speech:
n.12-13: This is no work or

0111'& , ,

but of God, tor the glorjfpf Jesus.,

n.13-15:· whom ye killed and denied but God has raised-up ag-in.
v.16: Faith in the name of this Jesus has healed this man.
n.17-18: Their a ctions may have been the result of ignorance, but it
was done to fulfill the prophecy of God.
vv.19-21: By repentance they may be saved from their . sins, and by the
coming of Christ they will be saved unto life.
vv •22-24: All this was told and repeated by the prophe·t s in the 0 .T.
vv. 25-26: Application of thistruth and promise to the hearers,, to
the Jews esepcially, as the children and heirs of Abraham.
Observations:
l'lei'zaaecker saya,p.4O: "The objection is \Yeighty enough that at such
a time the apostle could not possibly have used the language ,a~trtbuted to him.

Beside, an accurate report of the speeches, sucH as ts onl~

possible by means of notes taJf'e n at the time, is ou'I, of the question.
In the first place, a later speech of Peter, Acts 10,34 ff shows ury

cle~l1,' the traces of free _invention and warrants t ·h erefore similar
conclusions in reference also to the earlier."

McGiffert does not

go quite so tar in his statement of this speech, p.82:

11

The utterances

of Peter and others re.c orded in Acts 3,ff are no.t to be regarded as
11,.W

fomal discour.s es delivered on part:lcu.1-ar occas:lona, but rather as mere
examples of the kind of testi~ony born b~ hlm and by his follow~ra on
all occasions.

That they represent so accuratel7, the ~iewa or the

· early dis.c iples is due, not to the fact that tlie:jfiire a stenogr·ap'b:ic
report of the particular apee·c11-,a, but that theJl are t ·a ken from

15.

p:r1'm!tive Jewish Christian documents dating, dcubtl:ess, fr.om a Ve"l!'J'
earl7 perio.d ."

Plainly these two statement.a mil:ttete against the pla1D

WOl'da of Luke: v .12: "And when Pet_
e r s aw it., he answered ~to t~-;ple,. n

gain, if they/are similar to the other speeches of Peter, when the
o1:roumatances under which they were spoken are the s ·ame, and the cl ass

ot people to whom they addressed is the same, and be·c ause the truths of
God are always the same, we would expe_c t them speeches to be simil ar.
The idea that Peter had not yet such a highly developed theology as
he here teaches, can be held o~ly on t~ basis of progresaiv.e or. evolutionistic religion, which has no plac·e whatsoever in Christianity.
On the other hand, we note that Peter seizes the opportWlit% to pre-

sent the great truths of God.

The astonishment and curiosity of the
tf.,J,

people gave him a lead over _i ~ o the power and works of Christ, trom-ibat
thence to the person of Christ, His prophecy, the fulfillment of the
prophecy, the results of the coming of Christ, and the final word to
beli.!,!!.~h~s.
He

Pete~ shows no little lmowledge of th&human psychol~g.

is ready to grasp the opportunity.

made an i mpression on his hearers.

His words must have aeemi:ngl7

' -_.,,,

,_.

If not, the temple officers and:

Sadduceea w>uld not have interfeBed.

Apparentl7 he was gAim~ the

app:r'?val of the people, or the objection to them '! ould not have been
ao great.
Source:

Peter again is undoubtedly the sc:urce of Luke •·s repor·t. The

whole incident must have made a deep impression on liim.
Integrity:

We can saf.e ly say th,a~ v,e have the e:Qtire sP§ech of' Bater

,on this occasion.

The detail_ o:t the material given speaks against

the idea of a resume or synopsis.

~o~

not a l o~ speeoh as we have

it, tlie manner in which it was interrupted by the templ"e' p:r': Leata,, not
a great opportunity would be g1.ven Peter :tor speaking.

Aa so.o n

a;tL"the.7

noticed ,t hat Peter :was tea_ching and beard: what he was teacling, the,;
.aoU!d not de~y in stopping him.

Vie can, theref:ore, accept th'e sp·e ech

16.

aa it atan(la aa complete •
Petar•s Speech before the Council. Acta 4 1 8-12~
Occasion:

The events leading up to this speech of Peter I a £'o1low: im-

mediately upon the adress in the porch of Solomon.

As Pej;er waa ap·e ak-

ing_ he was ru,dely interrupted by the temple guard -and by tbe Sadducees.

Tb.a fact that they were teaching in the temple was resented b7i the
priests and captain of the Levitical guard(Alford).

Th~ Sadduceea

resen·t ed the teach i ng of the reJsurrection(Matt. 22,23; Acts 23,.8).
They were •~ut in hold', either in prison or under guard over ,t dght.

ifext morning the council convened.

There were

pt

esent the rulers, the

elders, the scribes, the priests and all the kindred or the high priest.
Annas was present.

Probably assembly of the Sanhedrin.

The¥- were in

Jerusal em, perhaps in the temple, perhaps in some other hall,Alford).
The objection of t he priests shows that the whole system was under the
cpntrol or t he Sadclucees

ai1tl

Pharisees.

Brought before this a:s·sembl:7

Peter and J ohn were questioned by what ,power and name they ]:µid done
this.

question does show whether they referred to the 'heal.ins .o r the
it,J.
larne man or t he tea ching in the temple. Perhaps both. ·But it shows that

they recognized s ome higher power or ·name back of the works and \Yords1ot

,

the disciples.

_.,

Peter was Ei pecially filled with the Holy, Cfhost and.

answered them in the following speech •
•

Analysis of the Speech:

.

v.8: Salutation, customary usage, one of resp ct.
v •9: Peter is not quite clear why they are ca:lled to account.
v.1O: But it 'is by tho power ot the crucified and risen Christ that the
lame man was made whole.
v.ll: This same

~Mm

\Vas rejected and scorned DJ' 7,ou(Jewa and rulers).

:v.12: But in this s .: 1me hlan lies the 'O nly hope of ever,- man's sallvatlon.

In the n.ame

ot Christ there :1:-s salvati!'o n, the on·l:y- aaiJlvation.

17.

I

0baarv.ations :
These few words of' Pater are remarkable in the1:r clarity:, the:tr dllirecit-

neaa

~

,I'.

their content.

their question.

Peter gives a straight uniJ>iguous answer to

There is no doubt

·o f his meam.J.18.

And the _great

truths that are contained in these few words astonish us.

TheJla,re a

proof of' eupeI"natural inspi ration.
We have in this connection a strong proof against the modern
We have the healed m~, the

idea or the i mpossibliity of miracles.

word.a of Peter, a disciple .of' Christ. We have then the Sanhedrin, ffho
could do nothing but admit\it. S.o l ely on the basis of the histori!oal
if
record, this record is accepted at all, the miracle must be admitted_.
The enemies of' Christ here admitted it.

er.

v.13-14.

But we note also the boldness of the disciples. Compare tnif~ter
with t he Peter in the Palace of the high priest.
no quibbling in the answer of' Peter.

or Peter.

There is no denial,

We note also the O. T. reference

The Jews believed the o.T.,claimed to adhere to it. Peter

shows that Christ is the atone of the corner, Is.28,,16. In th.fa short
speech he drives this point home.

'l'he object of his s:peeoh, · the answer

to t he question, is extenuetJrt"by the teaohing of' the person of Christ.
The object is acconplished, the Jews have no comebacK.

.

Integrity: The speech is complete.

This is clear from fts

Its point is clear. Nothing more f a needed.

~

• ta,, -

nstiiue;tion.

Besides Peter was ful.17

P.11aware that no great opportunity for man¥ \\'Ords \VOUld be given 111:m. l'!er1

-c..1Ct

haps o.t her conversation was exchanged between: them, out iln ttlla :l:natanoe
we have all that Pet er spoke.

.

.

The, source o~Luke was probabl y P~ter,

or some or the other disciples to whom later repeated his remarks. Perhaps even Paul was present at the asaem~l7, thous.b th:f!s cannot be shown.
The Prayer of the Diao:f!ples. !Acta 4,·24-30.

_,,,,,*,

Occaa;lion: · The Sabhedrin had: rel.e ased Peter and John with the command
that• tliey should no more preaon in the name or Jesus. ffia answer o~ter.

·

.18·. ,

'Whether it be right in the sight

of'

God to ae_a rken unto ,:ou mor than

unto God, judge ye, for we cannot but speak the thing~ which we have
■Jen and

heard." Acts •4,19.20.

But because they ·c ould prove notll:f:ng

sgainst them, and because they feared the people, they were froro•d to
'
_..,J
let them go. As in the d u.ys of Christ, the worker of' mraoles was sa;ved
by popular .ap?Jroval.

But wit~ ~~t this aid, the courage and boldness

the disciples was in no w~y daunted.
them and through them.

The Holy Spirit was ff~rking in

This they confessed in prayer.

TheJIE"eturned '{o

thelir own· company, either the tw~;l.ve disciples, or to a larger group
Christians.

,if'

1,r

When they had reported their experience, they joined in ·

a prayer of thankg1v1ng and sup •11catiori..
.Analysis of' the Prayer:
v. 24: Recognition of the power, creatoDsnip and rulers~p of' God.
v.25:

Hwnan wisclom and efforts are vain and foolish.

v. 26: The greatest earthly powers rail against Christ.
v. 27: ·1 t is always and only against Christ tha-t opposition oen,t ;t,rs. ·

Jkd

v. 28: But even the enemies of' Christ work out t~e will an.cl plans of' God.
v.. 290
-3 : Petition for continued he.lp and stre]!8th in preaching His ~
t,om.
Observations :
Were are. shown here : When we should pray-; to \~om 1ve shourtd pray; f'or

!h!!:

we should; the thankfulness for blessings.

The prayer is probably spoken by one in the name o·f' all!.
usualj course of' events, Peter would assume the role of' spokesman.
We note also the use of' Scripture in Prayer.
Psalms.

Espe·oial!l.7 the us, of

We have very likely the entire prayer recorded. The Lora.• a ·

Prayer i •s sho:bt. Christ had told them that Yain repr'°tStfona were thf•

heathen prayers.

When we note the beginning of the pray.er, the con-

nected thought in the prayer, and the oo~s1on in iii.h e nam:e of Clir:liat.,
then we can conclude thet we have the entir-e pr~~er. 1'he source is
p:robabl'f the same as for. th'3 speech of Peter.

19.
Pa.tar before the Council. Acta 5,_29-32.

Oooaa1on:· Thia occurred after the death ·o r :A:ftani.a a. anii Sapph11.'!a. The
apostles continued parfol"Dling teaching and performing many a~a am .
miracles.

There ,,,ere many believers., both men and women are ,m ent·1 onea:.•

v. 28 gives us the extent of the effe.c t of their- preaching.

It :was

becoming known over all Jerusalem, and__!ere' p>--~~hing that :the Jews~re
•

-u&o

guilty of the death of Christ •. The priests, the Pharisees, and:- Sadducees
every class of op9onents were greatly incensed against them, and had
all the disciples put in prison.

But now they were miraculo~sly freed

by the angei of the Lol'd, and were told to go, and pr.etlch in the temple./
•
Very early next morning they were in the temple. The council and ~enate

or the Je\Vs assembled, not in the temple for they did not ,-et kno.w of

-~

They sent to t~e prison, found the apQstles

the release of the apostles.
sone, no one knew how.
teaching.

Then report came that they were in the temple

The captain of the guard came to the temple and 1';ook them

before the· council.

'l'he high "Driest ptit the questiori to them: "Did we

not st1,ai tly command. you that ye should not teach in tliis namet and_,
behold, ye have .filled Jerus :alem with your doctrine, and int.e nd to"'r;ijtng
this man•s blood upon us7 11

Peter's shOl"·t speech was tne answer.

Anal7sis of the Speech:
v.29: General statement, we ought to obey God rather than man~
v.30: God has raised the slain Christ.
v • 31 :He is the prince .and S.avior of ls1f1:1.el.
v.32: We are simply carrying out ~he ~ODmlanda to be His wltnesaes.
Observat.i ons : •
Alford,H.T.: "The whole is a perfect mode!

or

0

,.,uence and of unanswerable logiual aoharence,.
or the promise, Matt. 10,19.n

concise . and ready e!l.o~

and a natable :fu:tf':L!lmenti

We note the !ogle of Beter.

We o:ughti, jo

obey Go~ rather than. man, this is just what we are ao1ng, ihe says.
Again, tlie God our of oUP Father,,. ithe God whom :bhe7 i\1orah"Spped, He ts

28.,
Ona, who has ra1:aed Christ, the teaching to whioh they 1m~e such ob-

jection. Thia ia the fourth time that P,eter conneotav611urch on earth
•1th the ascended Lord.
Jews,.

We note also the direct aoouaation aga•i n_a t the

Again the .fearless Peter. • '!'here is no quaili~ be:tore them.

Peter•a words struck home.

But the effect of his words on some we find!

in the speech of' Gamaliel, who dra11s a comp~rison between things that
are of God and of' man.
Integrity: While during the course of their· dealings with t:tie counc!l
there must have been several questions· and answers, aladp7, the ot,h er
apostles, we can saf'ely say that what Peter answered here la, complete
and exactly as it was spol{en.

question.

He has simply made an answer to a

It is notable that we have always the ~ords of eater, but

not of the other. disciples.

This tells ua the source which i:.._\ke had

was one who if not ~eter, was one who knew or his dealings and wards,
as ror instance, Mark.

That l,eter•s words are so faithfull7 giv,en

thl"Uughout the entire first part, are an added proof of their reltability.
The Sneech of Gamaliel. Acts 5 1 35-39.,
It is listed by some as one of the speeches of Acts,Madden: Problems
.
.
of the N.T.). _B ut we do best merely to regard :It as an opinion expr.essed.

-...~.

.

It ia of note inasmuch as it shows the effect of Peter's speech on
Gama1iel.

It s ·~ved the apostles fro.,n any rash treatment at the hands

ot·the tews.

Gamaliel's opinion that the works or men alwa~s come to

nought cannot be held absolutely.

-~

In the final sense regarding salvation

this· is true, but in tne sense that Gamaliel s~oke it is- not the case,
:Ii' we, c.ompare Moh~mnedanism, Buddhism, ·and the o,t her f~la·e rel:l~ons

ffhich have stoQd foD cen~uries.

His reference to the ~ehel, ~eudas,
A,C.eC'I&~

mentioned also by Josept·•us, and the contrad:Lct:!!on itietween ithe two acco'QJJ.t
·may be sat::1:-sfactor:tly explained in the manner found in: Alford H.T.

21!.

!eter•s Speech to Cornelius. Acts 10, 34-43.
Oc_caa:l:on: Peter, after many labors, was resd.d111g at the house or a ~ e r
1n· Joppa.

There app·e ared to him :the vision :f'rom heaven in the :f.'!orm

a sheet filled with all manner· of unclean animals.

o•

As he pondered on

vision, there called for him the men sent~ Oorn~l!ua, the centurion
of the Italian} living in Caesarea.
i

t

This man had also hacJ: a vision in

.

.

the form or an angel, who commande.d him ·t hat he aho.uld send !ror Pete.r
and from him receive instruction.

Obeying the request; Peter the next

day departed with them .for Oae·s area anc.i entered the ho"Q.Se of Corneil.ius.

Cornelius had called his friends and relatives toge~her for the event.

--

At the entrance of Peter, Cornelius fell dO\"fn and worshipped ~im. At
this Peter forbade him to do it, and the conversation began as to how
--.
it came about that Cornelius had sent far Peter. The two vis-:Slons explained each other.

Cornelius, knowing that Peter was a disc~ple of

Christ, asked that Peter tea~ them the things of God.

The

crowd before him were Gentiles.- Re was

no contact between the two.

a Jew.

Mo !ew entered

tl:}.e

Peter compliea..

Ord1nar.1Iy, \there was

hoµse of a Gent:ill!9 •· But

Peter unhesitatingly ant.era .a nd preaches to the assembled Gentile■•
Analysis of the Speech:

v.34-35: God has. his believers in every nation of the earth.
I

v.36-37: The word of God was to be preached firs~ ~n •ll/udea.

v. 38: What that liOrd concerned, namel7 Christ, th~ Anii6mted!.
v • 39~43: Disciples are the wi.tnesses ,of this man after ms work

or

Redemption was done, as the p~hets were be:f'ore He came.
Observations :

"-'-.

The outstanding ·characteristic of tlifa speeDh ls the open, statement

of Peter, that not onl7 the Jews, but also the Genti!l!es were 1-n clude_d!
in the new coven_lant of God. This was not a comp]et~m,: new revelation
to Peter, as we see from his statement on Benteooat day.

~t never

befor,e had the fact appeared to him with moh atrik~~ force ,aa now.

22.

r1e· aee th:ts from his opening words.

It is the f'i.1,'.st thing Iha s,a7a. The

mat.t el', •hich appears to have be.e n sameahat doubtful to
t1ma la no longer in doubt.

hjlm

before thls

From thla statement the,n he turns ht!a word.a

t,o the same old message_, that of Christ and Bia \York_.

We note that lie

Pll'ticularly emphasir;e·d his apostleship,. As the Jews had little communication with the Gentiles, so the Gentiles had little. use ~or the
Jews.

To establish his apostleship then, was first of all neces~.

~t there is n~ doubt in Peter•.s mind.
He :pl'eachea them the words

of'

The Gentiles called. lie

answe,:gd.

Christ. It is the Gentiles• Pentecost.

\\le see this, that while he was speaking, the. Holy Spirit fell on all~at
heard him speak.

Peter perceived this, that is, he saw and hearea! their

confessions of faith, and they were baptized.
Integrity:

Wot all the speech of Peter is recorded. -The ap_pech. ts too

short to meet the demand.a of the occasion.
not be content with only these words.
general.

In such a time Peter would

Besides, the, statements are too

The truths as he WOllld preach them to the Gentiles wou!~ be
-.&"\

more detailed. The words which . L1tlce records are the words either or Peter
or someone else giving a resume of what Peter so.id, or onl.y a part of'
Peter's address.

It may ·be that these words repres~nt the truths that

Peter then expounded, but we are told that while speak-i11,g these :wnvda
~-

the Holy Ghost descended, inplying that at this point in the speech Lulce
Also the f ·a ct ot "bapti• ah.ow.a further instr:u:cl!'on.

brings in this fact.
by Peter.

.Also Cornelius liad requested to he.a r ,!ll the thi:nga that Goa

had commanded to spe_
a k.

1

These were no.t all the truths o'B God.

']Jfl,e

source for t his sp~eoh could ~e found in any number of v.lU"i&tians.
•

., . . _ ___

·ne

!&....,_
_

preaching ot. Peter to ~he Gentiles created a sensatiion. _ilhat he
preached as well as the .fiact of h:ts preaching was sure to ibe remembered!.
It is entirely probably that Cornelius, devout as he was i\You:td :writ.a
dom

the words of Peter, that he might have them oontinualI7. Tnus we
~

take them not as Luke•a idea Q~ the -opening for the Gentt1ea, bu~ as the
!Pet.er_. _

23.

Pater 1,a Spe.e ch at Jerusalem. Acts ia..4-17.
Occasion: The apostles and other Christians heard of the e~per!enc:,'~nd
thQ works of Peter among the Gentiles.
COUl'se

When Peter, therefore 1n the

of his labors came to Jerusalem, the Je\Vs questioned him con-

ce:rning this, and see1ned to be of the opinion that he sltould not hav,e
mi~led with the Gentiles.

In order to explain the situation, Peter

tells them the whole story rrom beginning to end.

(note: Ramsay takes

1 •

this incident at Jerusalem as that time to which Paul/ef.era in Gai.2.

r

lie says that Gal.2 does not mention the later occuz1'1.ce recorded in

'

I

Ac.t s 15.

lfost of the investigators do not agree \Yith him).

Analysis.of~h.!_~2 ~ :
V.4-15: Recounting the order of events with Corne·lius.
v .16: Pro111ise of Cl11•ist to send the Holy Ghost.
v-. 17: Since it was then the work of God, it was proper to do it.

-

Observations :
Je note in the l a st pa rt of the speech or Peter that he again asserts
that it was the -working of God, and proves it by the fact th.at Go~nt
the Holy Soirt.

Peter is convinced against his will.

Again, were~]

the Christians and apostles of the opinion that Peter had done wrong?
\'le say no; ~or we read in v. 3:

1 they

that were of the c1:-rcumc1:s!lo:q.

contended with him•. This could mean all Jews, but more probably to
,6
the more zealous ·a nd fanatical Jews, who particularly stressed the ob■ervace

1ng.

of the- law in spite of tbe.: tr faith-.

- -c.-

Peter I s speech 1a conv1.nc-

Arter he h ~d recounted his experi~nce, they held their peace •.

.

Integrity,: No doubt Peter was forcea. mor,e than once to answer tlia .o bjection.

But here we have w~at is the complete e~planation of Peter

before, a more or less formal assemblage or con£erence.
\fas, and even LUke,, may have. been pras·ent • . f.i~ Chrlati:ana were there,
perhaps even an account of Peter 1•s remarJcs were kept, tor the7 ,,ere !mr.
portant in the gro•th and: expansion of :tlie -Ohr.~atian ch.Ur!ch.-.

.24;

Petar•s Speech in Jerusa!l:em. Acts 15,Vi-11 •

.Ocoaaion:

The question of the 0$,ntiles • admission into the Gbris~ian

church was being discussed.

-.IIA

Paul and Barnabas, teaching in the churches

of country Around and in Antioch, were accosted by various Judaistic
Christinns on the question of circumcision.

These Jews still always

'insisted that the Gentiles must be circumcised,.

Aftet"·much dispute it

was d~cided. that the ap ostles and others sho~ld go to Jerusalem to di-s-

cuss the matter in general assembly.

Thus we find the apostres and

elders of the \Vhole church assembled in conference.

The question was
,.~

brought up.

There was mu.ch discussion.

Finally Peter arose and 'S
. poke.

Analysis of ~he Spee ch:
v,.7: Salutation. God chose the Gentiles to receive Eis word also.
v.a: In proof of wh ich He sent '!Iis Eoly Spirit into their he·a rts.,

v.9: And put them on the s ame level with the other ~isti nns(Jews~.
v.10: Therefore t hey sh ould not tempt; God by placing unnecessary

bUJtdens on those whom · e has made his Christiana •.
v.11: But everyone sha ll be saved only by the grace of Jesus Obrist.

Observations :

.

-'°'

Peter, being yet the a cknowledged leader of the church gives his op1nicn
as a summary of what he thinks is correct in t·egard to ~ s question.
_This is the complete speechof' Peter in this -i nstance..
much discussion.

In these few words Peter summarizes.

gives a statement oz- a truth of· Go·d .

There had been
Each verse

,'lie states.his view of' the matter.

In every verse we note a characteristic phrase of Peter, such as he
had u~ed in his previous speeches.
neas of the report.

-~-

There is no doubt a»out the g,nmne-

PBLUl was p_r esent • .1.1uke may- ha-v:e l>een pr·e--~nti .•

Vert likely reports of the conl'erenc~ were kept.

'llhe most noteworthy

thing about Peter I s speech is the strolJ.S leaning toward the Gentile

Viewpoint.

It seems that he leans more toward the Gentiles ithan t .o-

Wai'd the Jews, ir one mus~ make a da.o:ls-!Lon.

i:as no re,nest of

:

j.
'
j

I
I

f

.,

25.•

Conolusiona to be drawn f'rom Peter, a Speeohe·a:
Addl'assaea: Peter 1 a words reached every class of' people. Be limited him-

c',.,,.
aalf' to no particulai;,, but

I

the higher and 10,,11, the l"UJlers and masses,

men and women, Je\Ys and Gentiles alike were the re·o eivers of his words.
This was a novel attempt in the hi·story of' the Jet1ish oh'ilroh, except11or
•

I

the• ·ex~ples
of Christ. Chrit
•
,I

.'

1s

kingdom was noi'all-inclus1ve.

• .Content of his preaching: The one V1ord ,vl'i.ioh of' course :would characterize his preaching is the "gospel 11 •

But particularly d(\\'le f'iml Peter

preaching those things of Christ which he himself' had seen Christ do.
On almost every occa ssion he mentions· the many \Yorks of healing and
1

wonders that Christ had performed. Then also the great events of' Ms
crucifixion and death, and his resurrection and ascension, ev.~nts to
which Peter was an eye-witness, end \Yhich therefore made a lasting
i mpression on him, these also are constantly proclaimed by.Peter. The
claim that the Chl•istology and theology of. Peter is primtive and not
within the experience of the writer of Acts(M~f'f'att, Overbee~, Rotiertson) can~ot be held.

It is contrary to the statements of Cb.rist tliat

the "Holy Ghost should lead them in all truth."

While in Peteris

speeches we do not have the details and the extenµ~tio~of' the great
truths of' Scripture recorded, we have enough ~o show that the Bo.ll.y
Spirit was not restricted in him, and that in Peter was tbe oonscious-

neaa of complete Christianity.
Form o:r speaking:

While we have only a very BJ11&1l num'H.e r or the

~

diac·o uraes that Pete r mus.t have delivered!, :we flind by thellr simila.r.:Q7
and

their unf ty of thought, that he spoke as one conv:l:nc.e a o..r \vhat. lie

was sp, aking, that he spoke directly with the boldness or one :who had
the courage of his convictions. Directness, p!tai•r meaa, straightforward-

neaa, no covering of flacts, this Chararacterlzes Ma apee,o h.
laon with the Epistles of Peter show the asmo ·o haraoteristiics.

A c.o mpar-

But

above al!l, we note that thousb, .priinart117 his worlt 1Yas ·~ong the Je\'la,

'*

..a...a.,~.- --- -

--

____ ..,.,.....,

"e·

na'Wlanna .

l

26.
The Speech of Stephen. _Acts 7, 2-53.
OC.c aaion:

Stephen was one of the a.even men, chosen ~J' tlle CODSl"e-

gat1on to take care of the duties of 1;ne. office of the deacons of the
church at Jel"Usalem.

Stephen, it seems, did not limit hi:s work to

---

_the care of the poor, but went about, doing great wonders and miracles,
Acts 6,8.

In the course or his ~abors, he came into contact and

argument with those of his own nationality, the Greeks, and the Jews •

.

Quite naturally, his l abors, as that of the apostles incurred the
hostility of t he Jews, especially the rulers, priests, Phariseea,urtc~
BJ false witnesse s they brought him before the council, charging him
\'11th bl asphemy agai nst !-,loses, against t'he temple, the lav, and God.
He was reported to have said ( 6,14) "Jesus of ifaz areth shall ~~OJ'

t is pl :-ce , .•-:.nd shal l ch ange the customs which Moses delivered."
Therefore he was arrai gned before the c011ncil, the Sarili.edr1n, and
the apology wh ich we have recorded in the seventh chapter of A,cts
was delivered.
lm.alysis ·o r t he Spee ch :
v.2-36: The continuous hi story of the Patriarchs, beginning with
Abraham, his i,'Cpomise; Isaa\ c, Joseph, his twelve sons, and 1,he tr~
to Egypt, the op:9ress ion in Egypt; ~,oses, his youth, the li:-1.lling of
the Egyptian, t he ap.:ae ar ance of God to him, and the deliver::i.r:.ce out
of the land of op lr e ssion.
•

v.3,7-50: The prophecy or uoeee of the prophet like him, and the suc-

ceeding prol!1ises of God, but the Jews were idolatrous and t.urne.ra'ba,from God. the worsl11p of the true God to th1H1r idols, and the deae- ·
oration of the tabernacle and t he temple.

ParticuJ.ar emo'he.a,-i:s !s

.

.

-

-,A

laid on the holiness of the temple. · The various tempies are mentioned

·but it is shown from 1 Kgs.8,27; 2Chr.2,6; Is.66,1.2, that not ~be
outwa~d b,1ilding of the temple, but the temple of the l:tv1Qg God

in the heart of men is regr-• rded by, God himsei"f.

27.
• ·•-51•

53 :

A•

.tu.a.

i

.
.
ll'
'luuf
1npre·catio11 ag ainst th~ evil and rebelLltous
uews who h nve

chal}ged since the days of their f a thers, the sreatest evil which
culminated in the slaying or the. Just One, Jesus
Observations:

ot 1'iaz ·.reth.

We not f irs.t how admir-ably the speech of Stephen •f'its

-into the occas i on. l!e spoke to the Je\Vs.

They Jmew the Old Tes~nt.

He shows to t h em tha t h e knows it also. The·y a cc;use1 ·o f blaspi:i,emng
i.'ioses. He g i ves them the pla in statement what he t h inks of' loses.

They accuse him of b l a s pheming God.

He calls Him the "God or glor7

who appe o.1"ed unto our f a t her Abraham".

The ·r accuse• him or blas-

pheming t h e temple, and he l ays particular emphasis u:pon the holl~ss
or that pla ce , sh o,·;i n g h ow it is h eld in esteem b y all the true
believers, a nd sh owi ng a~ t h e same time from their own Sc1•iptur,es
t hat t he ou t w"'r ci f o1•m is mere hyprocrisy if the h eart· is not rtght.
-.&'I\

They a cc~1se h i m or spea k i ne a e ainst the law, Hnd he says i:t was g:llven
by the dispensation 0£ t h e a ngels.

From t heir own Scriptures, he

shows t hat ever yt h,1,•g he s ays and w~ch Jesus s aid is true.

'The,-Qitai,e

forced to ad.mi t t l"•e tru t h on the basis or t h &cir own claim of' authority .

These p oints ir e just a s we Y1ould expect.

We are told that

Stephan was learned and f ull or wisdom of the Holy Ghost.

A refu-

tation of th~ accusations agains t him is what \Ve \vould expect. That
they are reproduced s~exa ctly sh ows not only the accuracy or Luke's

.

report, but shows that h is source f'or the speech is relia't>le.
The alleged mistakes in the report of Stephen concerning the event1 of'
, ~J

the· Jer,ish history, \Ver:re never fully enumerated and c_arr1~a: out
l>y the c~itics..

The incident 1-n 7,16, concerning the burial ground

of J~seph, which apparently is not the one re~erred to d.n Gen.23,16 1
offers no di.fficulty.•

~

he mentiQn

-.c..,
~t the anael, which spoke to Uosea

on Mt~ Sainal, and who gave the law, merely serves ta show tha~ the
know8dge of steph"eJl or the 6Dgel of the Lord, \Yas the Logos, :the
Revelation or God in

~ne

.

tm~~ His Word.

28.

Of 1mportan~e in the speech of Stephen is the re£erenoe to the Gentiles in v.45.

Critics say that hsre Stephen supercedes
nia t1me.
,.....
~

Thia should be a proof of the composition of

Lff!ce·, nam&lJ', that Luke

put tliis though_:t in t h e speech, because this was too early a dat,/~ or
such ideas to be incorporated :i.n the .Jewish Chri,stian1.ty.

.But we

. ..

note against this, the earlier re-f "erences in the speeches o•f" !Peter •
But above all, " any reader or the O.T. will find not only one but'~~
references that the Gentiles shall inherit waJ
.-.., IsDS.el shall reject •
The apostles, Jesus, and the O.T. give to the learn~d and spiri tual
Stephen an ins ight t h at is unusmal, far beyond that- of the blinded
council, . nd of t be modern critics.

M:1.u rice Jones, Writing in the

i xuositor, vol.13, s ays tha t the real motive for introducin~ this
·
for introducins
a-.,cf
spee-ch of Steph en is t he ormortunittA the personalities of Stephen and
Philip.

'l1his is \'Je alc.

\'l' hile Luke undoubtedly chose only portions

of the history of t he e ar ly chu,•ch, the· reason for chos:tng 'this par•ticular porti on i s to sh ow 1) a true occur?n"ce of the early church;
2) the spi rit of t he defen se of the ffDst Christian m~rty,r; 31 the
spread of Christianity ~nd its inf"luenc6 among Gentile nations,
4) the record of' the heroic conviction of the early, Obr:tstisna. J
• fl_... ..Some critics talce t h e speech to be a 'bridge :from Pe·t er to PauiC Rack-

ham, Robertson). While this in a certain sense may be true, it c ~
hardly have been i ntentional on the part of Luke., who also woull.d not

find it neces&ary,, since his purpose wa s to write a history.
SOUl'ce :H·-1rnack thinks that Luke

~

He, thinks that Luke h ad. n written document, as does Robertson,
othe~s.
nesa.

~---

dependel)t on Silas f.or th':ta sect1:on.

ana

Ramsay, Expositor~ vol.a, says that Phflip ls the. eJll wie-

We lalo,1 that Paul heard the speech.

Ro1'ertson say:a tn:at the

speech was a formal apology and was therefidm \"ll'itten out.

Against

thts speaks the length of the speech, the great jumps in some sect~ns

or tli.e history, and the abrupt and ecJath:lng ending from 'the m utb ol
1

·1

2·9 .
Stephen.

It may- be that Stephen \'lrote the apol!ogy snd tha,t Buke hatt

the written document, but if ·s uch is the case, not all of it was delivered• The last verses,· 51-53 seem to be· -an outbUl'st o~ f'ee!l.::l:ng on
the par t of Stephen, aa he saw the hardnesn of h:lls l :l!steners, and lits

own nccusationo against them aroused
nation.
Paul.

~im. to greater wrath

an.a.

~:n.dig-

The closing incidents and word s Luke could have .gotten f'rom
This spe~ch must have made an impre~nion on P-a ul. S.ome or the

th0U,8hts, especially t h ose concerning the temple, we f'fndi reproduoea
again in the s peeches or Paul himself.

The fact :that sfmflar phrases

and thoughts occur in the speeches of ; e ter ·and Paul. as are founnere
in the apology , is no ground for asswning that all these speeclies are

-

t he composition of Luke, wherein he puta his

O\m

thoughts and the

prevalent doctrines of t l1e age in the mouth or the contemporaneous
apostle.

When we consider that these men lived among ·the same class

or people, h ad the same opoosition, spoke under ver~ -s imi!ar circumstances, 1nd a bove a ll that hlman nature is always the same and tbe
truth of God i s always the same, and that they taught •ll and onl~
the truth of God, what else should we expect but t hat similar .
thougnts and phrases occur?

To the contrary, thi-s :la a proor that

these speeches are genuine., and are not a mechanical reproduo_tion of
Luke, b~t the words of different men under similar oi~oumst~nces.
Later in the sp~eches of Paul v,e shall note siiD1lar condf.t:l!ons.

.

~'-'~ v:

Robertson says : ·cp. 224) Lqke has given thtt tril'a l and defense of Btepliim
I
"t4itiJ.
a dramatic setting ·an~ has sho,m the historians inslmt in the wa7 that

~J

he· has presented the whole story • . The speech bears the mark o:t a real
report.

It is full

of

lire and power.

It left its mark on Paul!. It

blazed .the way tor future expans'1·o n of Ohriat! an:!!ty.
ah,ackles of Judaism. It defied Pharisaism.

It broke the

It f l ashed be~ore

t~l;w"'-"'•

iah world the heart o~ Christ's message and mission eo the •li:o1e wide

SPEEC~S OP PAUL.
PaUl, The Apostle.

Again, as i ·n the c,ase of Peter, we can110t give

a ~etailed account of t he great apostle to tne Gentiles, but are
permitted to say only a f ew words wh ich have a more direct be ,ring
upon the point at issue.

FI'O?n

the a cco,mt of Luke and from his o,·m

mouth, we learn how this once zealous Jen, learned in the Jewish iaw
rind customs, the most stI"aitest of the Pharisees, \Yaa turned by the
'

power of God to t he a Jostle of that teaching which he had purposed to
destroy .

As he had been vigorous in his persecution of the Christian

religion, ;iu.st so str ong was he, just such courage of conviction·waa
his in his defense of the Christian religion. No man was too lonl7,
no l and was too r a I', no danger to1 threatening, no despa,1 r too ibl:ack
to keep him from beginning anew the battle for the Lord ago.ins'!; the
forces or evil.

··1s call, an apo_s tle to the Gentile~ was his one

purpo:1e i n l ifa , it was his being, his existence, his goal.
In ou~ work we consider h im mainly as Paul the Preacher. In
Acts 9,29 Luke gives us an interesting point

s to the manner of

Paul 1 s 9reaching , to whom, h ow and what he preached, and also the
difficulties he encountered, where it reads: "And he spake boldly in
the n me of the Lord Jesus, and disputed \'I.1 th the Grecians: but tlie7
,1ent about to slay him."

~i'e see him as one who was read.7 to meet.

others in discussion, as one who h~d the courage of his religious
convictions, as. one who held the Crucified Christ bef.o~e his hearers
continually.

Due to the fact that all his preaching centere~ about

the Christ, it was at· Antioch that Paul and his follower-a were ~ir.st
called Christians, Acts 11,26.
Luk~ presents him to .us in hfs speeches as the versatile orator,
the· solicitous pastor, the able ap~logist, tho datermt ned Ohristlan.
flhat more is to be said of him wi~l be brought out 1n the various
speeches· as the facts exhibit his character1at1ca.

31.
Pault•a Spee.o h at Antioch.
Ocoaaion:

Ac'l;_a 13, 1.6 -41.

Paul and Barnabas were on what we gall. Paul's f'irat mias-

:tonary jblli"ney.

Being separated by the Bo:L:yGno·st (A:ots 13,41) 1theJ(

departed tot.he island of' Cyprus, then went to Perga and from then~e
th$:1-r journey toolc them to Antioch in Pisidia.
were with them.

John and others(l3,13t

On the Sabbath day, they went into the s,nagogue nnd

a·a t down for the reading of the Scripture.

:At the close of this,, the

rulers of the synagogue a_l>proached them and asked if they wished. t'o
say a1:1yt···ing to the people.

Paul and his con1pany must have be.•n 4he

city several days, and rumor or th-: u,r \York and mission must have been
spreed. Otherwise we cannot underst8nd this a ~ e a_uestion, wheth~r
or not they wished to speak to the people.
usual strict Jews.

The city was Hellenized.

The people were not the
Ramsay■

The Cities of'

St. Paul, p. 261:~T11e evidence, scanty e s it is, points tothe cmic~sion

-

··"

tho.t the Hellenistic Antioch was rather a Greek
colony than a Phl\yg!lan
'
city Hellenized.

The Greek colonists ~redominated, and, although: a
.J,,g

Phl-ygia.n ele~ent in the city must be suppcsed, ~1; either it was not so
nwnerous ~s to a ffe ct th~ chara cter of the city, or it. ~ass~ t h ~ I y
Helleniz.ed as · to acquiesce in the Hellenic ·spir:tt."

Thus to a mixed

audience or Jews and proselytes, ~en ~ho had learned and knew the .
Jewish law, Paul adresse~ this sp~e oh.

Analysis of the Speech :

.

v.16-26: The prior history of' the Jewish nation end the 9vents ie~itm
qp to the gre ~t event--what God H~s ·aone for his peop¼e--m the gift
or the Savior.
v.27-37: Messiahsllp of Jesus and proof ot it from the O.T.
v-.~38-41: ':kpplication of' this tru~h to thema.elves.

. ..,,,£,

Observations: Most critics aqsume ~hat Pal1"1 1 s theme was taken f'rom the
previously reaq_Sc~ipture read•i ng_s .,._ wh!2.h ~or tM!! S~ay_ t ~ e lia.
.
.
.......:..
.,.
..;.,,;.;,;;., ....,
and Deut-•.I. The greek words in Paul: 1,s ape"eob agree ln several: instances

.

32.
Tb.ta 1a customary of Paul.

Taylor, Paul the Missionary, points out

that tlie speech contains a historical, an apologeticail, ·doctrina_l ,
,aild a practical section. "The h~stori~al section bears a conaidEi~

!e

resemblance to the &ddress of-Steph~n before th~ coun~i; ·at Jeru!ttem,
and

t1-

is not improbable that the words of the protomarty,r were~ali

in the memory of the apostle while he spoke. n "In the second! par;t; ,,e
u•e reminded o:r words of Peter on Pen~eco_s t. It was natur.al that,_ in
seeking to establish the s rune conclusion,. tliey should use similar

:I
argwnents, especially when they were reasoning with tlie same claas boi'
hear ers." (Ta ylor. p lll5).
The effe ct of his s p eech was unusual. Many were interested! in
what he said to them, v.41-43.

r e attribute this to 1) h:l:a manner

or approa ch, f'ron1 the lmov,n to the unlmown, from : imperaonal to the
personal, mnlcing t h em f e el th~t ,vhat he saig. was for the Wlli1pst importtmce f or them, 38-42; 2) by

fore,talli~, rejection andJ countertlie CB.Bf,
speech on the p art of the Jews , v. 40,41; 3) mainly., as is a~wo.y.sl\to

-

the power of t h e i!oly Spirit : Hamaay:Oities ·of St,. Paul, p .• 298:"Such
a reception--th at a p agan city should welcome a Jewish str&.D:Ser ns an
-.c.o

angel of God-:-wa s marve lous , i mpossi9le, incredible., but Luke des·cri'bes
hO\"I

it occulad."

-'-""

This speech m8rlcs the elevation of the Geritile·s t ·o the same ll:eveil.
with the Jews. Ramsay_: "It is absurd and unfair to doubt that !Luke'7°as
fully conscious of this.

The aim of the sermon was to drive into the

-~

minds of the audienc·e one of two fundamental ·principles., anC,: to .suggest
the universality of the gospel; and the subsequent even~s shoned thl.e
this p·a rt of the message was caughe· viith avidity by the n:ttherto unprivileged Gentiles in the audien~e.

-J;,,,e.-

ffie oratibn w~i onl ~ tne introduc-

tion, no~ the completion of -a cQurse -of fna ruction."

Mc01~fe:tt,p.i86:.

There is a resemblance in the earl.y, portion ·to the speech of S"tep~
end !ft oth~r parts to the discours·e s of !eter, whil e the a·' tyl.e !ta
· the
main undenial ly Luke
Ilioreo:ver, :tt t s d:litt:tcul.t to bel.lev:, tha
1all
'

•·a.

33.
qanlve uttered vs .88 and 39, at le'ast 1n the torm in which we ha:ve .
~he
Both of them are sufficiently unPauline to excite surprise
occ , ing as they do at the climax. oi' his utterance to the verr; .e * e
of the gospel as ha understood · it. V.38 contains an idea of JVhi:cfi
ere
little tr· ~ce in his taac'hing, while the phre.ae itself ,J411,s lf,.ft r,,a,.,,.
which is emplo, ..ed by Patel" with the same significance and! practl_~J:'
in the same con~ection in both hia Pentecostal and Caesarean diacopraes,
is found in none of' 'Paul I s euistles, except once in Eph. 1, 7 end"1:igain
the para~lal passage in Col. 1,14.
On the other hund, in :v.· 3.9,
nhere it is said t hat "every one t h at believeth is justified r~om a i l
things from which ye could not be justif'i.e d b:,r the law · of Moses, n es,· con~
caption of justification is expressed, which, if not distinctly unPauline, nevertheless falls f'ar below Paul's characteristic ~nd control~inff i dea of justificati on as the state of the sav.ed man who is
completely reconciled to Ood .J.nd enjoys peace with him."
·
Weizs~eckar: Paul in fl.ntioch repeats argument from the 16th Baal.DJ....-.
Therqremains t her efore hardly n doub t that it is not at one time"ff-eer
at the oth~r Paul, who speaks, but tha~the htstorian has as~~gned the
same ideas to both .:'
UcGif'f'ert ~ssertion is destroyed by his o\m statement that Paul aid
repeat this tea chi ng in two other occasions.

Again,, he seems whoJly,
.
J/.k
t o neglect what is one t he great threads of Paul argwnent in the whole
- ,A.o/cc,,J.,

Letter to t he Homans. In 2 Cor. 3, we find a similar idea. tfe1zsaecJ.:er• s
sta~ement hns been answe red before.
Wqdo not have a ll the speech that Paul made recorded here.~ ~illte
evidently h as it a s he got it from Paul, who cl~arly was the source.
The occasion, however, demands, and the results sh:,ow ·that more was
spoken than these few words.

From this very first recorded speech

of Paul we note the complete abse11ce of a coun:ter doctrine ;to tha6of
Peter, any disaf:reement with the earlier apostles or a •tendency•

.

coctrine, but rather the great, simple, sublime gospel truths.
Paul's Speech at Lystra. Acts 14,15-17.

Paul end Barnabas were still on thei-r first miaaionary journey. The:,had been forced to flee from Icon:f.um and came to !C,ystra. There they

continued preaching the gospel, and they found there a lame man, nho
hearing the preaching of Paul and believing him, Paul healed h~m~;This

-.ut .

was a heathen citv,
of idols,' supersii-1t:tous. Anyone who performed
., ~11
.
JI.I!~
somethi !'lg unusual or supernatural was to thelr minds a god. This ~ i . ~
01' the ·cripple was an astounding mracle to their minds.

Onl.7 a god
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could have done it.

I1r.in1ediately the rumor spread.

A crowd ·c ol!l~ea. •

..,,..

They saw and called out: The gods are aome do,m to us in the 11Reness

ot men•

They thought Barnabas to be Jupiter and Pau!l. i:iercurius '.~om

this we see that their i dea of a ·god was vague, h r. vi11g no clear-~nception of wh a t they were like or vn1at they could or woula ao. Thet'1ffre
cl early gross heathen . Seeing Pautsmi racle their heathen priest made
ready to sacrifice to them.

r~1en the a postles learned this, they

naturall-:,lt ere shocked and i mrnediately raised their protests against
the action. Paul worc1 s nre as f ollows :

•.
..J,/.
v.15: They were mer e ly men cr•eated b y the 11,r,ing Creator of the world.
v.16: 'lho h,, s p ermi ttecl .·1a n"T people to live in their idolatry •

.

v.17: But h s b -:,en witness to himself t hru H1s pr.ovidence.
Observa tions:

~
On t he spur or t h e moment, Paul appeals to the natural

knowl edge of' t he '!)eopl e .

'l1J.1e y lme\"1 nothing of Uhrist.

lie had no

approach t hr u ·t h e •·o~~pe l. Their com on ground -was the natural lmo,1-

ledge in t~h e h em"'t of man . To this PAul directs his rem,.arks.

Sh ows

P&1ll r e s ourceful ness :.-1.n d knowle:':ge of t h e nat ural hea.rt of man.
Taylor,p.143 : s a ys in reference to v. 16: "Paul lmew nothing of that
n1odern idea which would make all thi:1gs evolve themseives from a primordial gerrn, and simp ly by the force of an inherent energy, into the
csuse of wh ich it is

110

part of phi1osophy to i uvestigate. 0

Integrity ~ The speech here is reproduced as Lulce got it from Paul.
No doubt that mu ch more was said and explained,

w. 1~1 18. But these

words reprociuoe exactly the though.ta \"lhich Paw. uttered on that
asion.

000-

,...;,...,1,,.

That just these thoughts are recorded, which even to our minds

today seem to be the corre·ct and p·s ycholQgical]y correct thougll.ta to
~

8peak to such an audience on such an occasion, spealcs not only for tlui

.

truth nnd reliability of Lulce as a historian, 'but shows that he

na'I

1-n

mind ~ot the idea of giving us~ as 1s sa~d t y some, ~erely an eidple

ot the type of npostolic preachi~ among the heathen.
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Paull at Athens. Acts l'l ,.22-31.
Occasion:

Luke describes the city or Athens at the ti.me of .Pauru , aa

a •c:tty wholly g:lven to idolat ry'.

Paul \"l·ts on h::ts second mission~r7

journey, h ad gone to Berea , was forced to leave because of t h e disturbanQes caused by the J ews., and had gone to Athens t .o await the
arrival 9f Silas and Timothy .
city.

· ihile t h ere he naturally explored the

As an educated man, leurned also in all the philosophy or hls

day, not insensi1>le to the arts and sciences of the Athenians, stil:t
susceptible to t h e influen·ces of intellectua l minds from ~is training
at Tarsus, t he air and atmosphere of Athens was to Pau1 no unfiamiliar
thing~ Eadie: Paul the Preacher, p. 189, . describe s ·the s cene wAll:
nAa he waited,

110 ~'la r dered through its stl"eeta \Yith inquisitive and
sorrowing gaze--it was so unlike Jerusalem, the city of God. His
spirit was stir r e d within hi1n, roused nnd excited to profound grief
~nd tndign&tion, a s h e s uryeyed it glories, not with the eye of an
artist but that of a Christian. The statues ·nd temples not looked
upon him . s t he cr e a tion of geniu s, but the means a nd re..sults 0U1basing superstitions. Inte llect, taste and beauty were alike p,.-or-aned,
f'or the one l}ocl was deth roned. Wherever the solitary str~er g a ~t.d:,
he saw manife stations or polytheism., nature deified, humanity depnted
as superhuman , ~,nd virtue s, ns y even vices, exalted :tnto diviniltires.
It ,vas an unwont ecl s i ght which greeted him, The city ,vas :i.vholy given
to idolatry--iclol full, crammed, as one might say, with idols,~one
idol trous mass • 11 In t h e city wh ich conta ined many ..-::e ris also, he

entererl into the S:f11agogU:e nnd taught, and in the market place, or
f'orwn.

· ere he e ncuunte red the many dif ferent classes of men from

all parts ot t h e world, a lso the philos.o ph e rs, ,vh o spent the~r time
it.la,

in conversition, in s ossip, in any new idea or r.umor that arose.

The

Epicureans and Stoics sre mentioned, as prominent ones o~ ~he time,
very likely.

This new philosophy of Paul--for Chrit1anity ~a a t orm

of' philosophy, rightly considered---attracted the attenti on ofr the
inquisitive Athenians, and especia,~y it was concerning some Godo~
whom they had not heard, they inquired of 11:lm.

From 'Chei!r q'18sltil.ona

we gather that they ~hought not very nighly of him, yet the~r ourioa:lity was too strong tor them.

-~

- 1 ...

They summoned 1ilm to the :Are.opagus,

or Iara Hill.

\:. ·ere this was is a disputed question '1:llth the cr!,t ics.

Some-say, it was the forum, others the open meeting place~ of ~he~m-t,
some say it wa s a judicial assemblY" of' the highest court of J\thens.
~ -~ I

~,i.;_

In ei~her case, a t t h e re quest or t h e -ssembly, he prepares to e'xplain

to them the te tcl1ings or which they h ad heard.
Analysis · of t he Speech :
v.22.• Sal utation.

Lientions t he religious f arvor- of the Athenians.

v.23: From this p oint proce eds to the

1unknovm

god• or the Athenians.

v.2~: This God is t h e creator of t h e world e.nd is not •h• nd-made •.
v.25: God is n ot dependent but all thinga are dependent on Hi~.
v.26: God has e s i;ablished t h e human race and the:tr habitation.
v.27.28: God i s n ear and s u sta ins all His crea tions.
v.29.30,:; Ida l otr y God h a s in pnst times overlooked e.nd not always

chastened end corre cted t h os . who did .not worship him.

llld.

v .31: nut now i s an o.ppoint ed day of judgment bY" t h e ressm"rected Cbzoist.
Observations :

. iost critics a re lou d in their praise of this speech.
- u.,:.;ce,,"

.

Steir, co.lls i t a "marve lous exrunple of logical coherence and elogqence 0
V,1Etnote fd.l'st of all, the logic which Paul uses.

-logiual connection.

Every verse is in

· •a.ch verse and the truth it depicts f l ows as a

logical conclu sion ·rr om t h e preceea ing one.

Meeting the Athenians"'on
f:£

their own ground, Paul is their e c1ual.

iiext we note his text I To the
,,;;;,.,
unkno\'ln God. Eadie,p.198 , says:" In the synAgogµ.e he had selected his
theme froni lioses, but on the i\reopa.gus he t akes his text from a'ethen
alt' r.

To the children of .Abraham he proclaimed Chr:llst, but tio the

citizens of Athens h e •prea ched Jesus 1 • 11
the one he revea led to them.
the unknovm to the known:.

Their onn un:Z:no\m God! was

He made Jmown the unkno\m, by. goi~om

He uses this basic principle of te·ach:tng.

He chooses from those things which are before them, ihe 1a aware o~he

situation.

Mext we note the subject matter.

-.,11#

~·1e find! not the deepest
-ct"'"~

dpgmatlcrtl te nchings of7th e person of ~he Trinity and Chrj_.at. Be starts

•

•
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w.fftll the natural knowledge of u-od., as he, dild! before at !Ly:atr-a. He :ls
'&\7are

of' the fact that he is speaking •t o heathen.

Only, at the end of

his speech does he mention something of the person of e,'brist.

.

But

all the way through the appeal to the things pf' God that can be seen

or felt • .He appea.ls ·to t h eir reason.
able.

-~

And his argwnents are irreffit-

:J:hey lmo,·, with in them that his \'lords are true, whether they admit

it or not.
Stoics are
ducees.

Me:tt ,·1e note how he refutes the logic of the day.

.
ca· l ed t h e Ph arisee s

The Epicure ans den ied

The

of' Athens, the -picureans, the Sad-

t h e t ruth of' a Deity, the certair.ty

of i w ort . lit:v, t he ex istence of' ' t h e s ul, and the gods, it any,are
entirely a.lilof f rom t h e t he doings and actions of' man.
glance how Pau l clra.ws a sword through these.

\Ve see at a

The rejection of Stoic-

-~

ism is not so appar e nt e:~cept in v. 27.28. The Stoic ideas that suicide
1s ,1usti f'ied, 1;ha.t t :iere is not higher goal than this l:fl.fe t .o seek,

that t her e is

110

consm/ a.tion of g:J.ory, are here refuted.

An outright

declar a t i on agai nst t h e prevalent philosophy would have been foolhardy and ,·1ithout r e s ult.

Paul was not insensible 'tio the f'o.ct. H:ts

teaching of t he true God is couched in terms that the plli-lososphers,
could devour.

Th e y listened, until

ae

·Apoke of the resurrection of

Christ--th e stumbling b lock of all unbelievers--and they would have
nothing more to do with him.

~.

Luke got this speech .from Paul. It is the record of a true occurr nee.

Weiz saecher • s sta.tement that it has only ·, proverb!l!a•l value I,

~.

and that t h is discourse et Ji.thens is interpolo.ted bet,veen the v.1.sits
to fi,acedonia e.ncl voril'1th, as a t ype of Paul I s Jr e ·--.cht"1.g to the Genti!hea,
....J::ts \'lithout grounds. i!ot all th(;) spee·ch of Pau:It :Its recorded. It i .s not
reasonable to su:9 · ose tha,t he spolc~ortly these if'ew words.

summoned hin:\to hear h is teachi ngs.

T:.t"Jey had

'"hat -Uulce gives us here is the

"report wh i _c h Paul e;"ve h im of his speech in a somewhat resume ~orm.

" Its brevity, however, does not destroy its verity ana authent1clty.

38.

Paul's• Speech a t Ephesus.. cts 20,. 18-35.
P.il'lil \\'as r e t urni ng home on h is t h tj.d'·n1fssionar7 joui'ne7.

He i\7as

heading ba ck f or ~y1.. i 11, and ,·nuJ goi ne:; r roni T,..~a s to Rhodes. The7 came
to the c:f.t y of' r:ile t\.1s, ancl in order to s i::ve time, he called the
elders of Ar h asu s t o coma t o s e e h i 1n, tha t h e mi ght go on as s oon !-s
possible .

Lu.k - :ind oth e1's offhis cor!lp" ny \·1er e \·:i th h i m.

-""'l

He was taic·:sng

hio fina l l enve of t h em, and t h e words or his s peech.were h ere recorded b., t he h i s ·t l'lri e..n .
Anal ysis or_t ~! - ~~~

:

v.18-21: He r emincls the e l ders of h is conduct mnong t h em.
v.22-25: He ~nnounc e s t o t h em h is final sepl.ll'at i on from them.

v.26-35:He e a1~11ernt l y co

e?1ds to their care the floclc for wh icn h e

has l e.bor ed, ~ot f'o1• h i s o,·m inter e sts, · ut solely for t~eirs.
Obser va:~~

!.! T . rl or. , p . :555 , s ays : "For dept h of pa thos and fervor of

apoaal i t s e e1ns to ine t o be well nigh unr ivalled e •1en in Roly irit.
It qui ~.rers a ll t hr ough wi t h emotion. There is love in e very: senten ce
ancl a t e ar i

e vel' !r t on e . 11

'!'h is we note, t hat his words here are

conspicuous f or t h eir t ende r ness.

~his, of course, is what we would

expect at cu ch an occ s ion , and t :ie words al'"e correctly reproduced

..

by L~e.
CEU1

Luke h i msel f ws.s p resent. It is first hand reporting. We

note this in t h e deta il of the words

us here.

nd thougl.lt s th&t ar~ven

The complete spe e ch is not given.

It $Ounds very much as

the· fina l words wllich Paul might h ·ve used on this occasion.

They

are very likely the verbatim c·o ncl11sion of the remarks \1h1ch Paul
made to .t hem.
4Al.

Critics ace pt this s peech a s tne_most a uthentfo or al] that are
recorded i n Acts~ .bec .. u s e t h e author(we). was present himse1fi' o.nd had
-i«&t
first hand sources. The last words of Pa'\U t ~row an 1nterest11'l8 slant
on the intf:llgri t y in reproducing the spe e-ches in that 1 t shon a elm. • i!l:ar■ principle in the recorcling of the speeches of Otirts"t;.

3.9 .
!fhe last words of the speech:nit ia mQre bleaaea to give than to

receive•"

Paul s ays these are the words or Christ.

found in the gospels.

This shows that

But they are not

not all the words of ~'hr:Lst

wh1:ch he s polce officially or in the c~pacit_y as a teacher e.re rei..
corded for us.

We cnn s afely assume that this method was also roi-

loned by Luke in r eporting the speeches which be records tor us.
Paul's Speech on t ~!_Stairs at Jerusalem. Acta 22, 1-21.
Occasion:

Paul wa s in Jerusalem.

nationally known.

..

He ,vas, · it seem11 by now al.most a

Yfi1eree ver he went, he attracted great crowds and

continual fo l lowings, if f or nothings else than curiosity.

Jerusalem he wen t to the temple with the other Jews.

Vlhile in

There Jews of

Asia, where he bad labored, recognized him, and immediately set the
crowd afire .
into it.

The y a r:cu sed hi m of defiling the t .e mple by bringi~~eelts

The 1.,1ob gr ew f urious.

They beat and . buffeted.

hi1n fl'om t he 1; empl e and s et about to kill him.

They took

....uJ.

The confusion attracted!
&>-_

the attention of t he Roman soldiers, who came and quieted the mob.

But

the le~der ~as f orced to take paul to a castle to protect Mm trom
the i nfuri ated mob.

~

As they ,_,.,ere entering the •,u11ding, Paul aslted t1ie

captain if he mi ght speak to the pec;,ple •. The building was one with
an outer stairs l e ading to the second story .

On this sta:lr.s, perhaps

on a little pla tform in t h e midst of it, at least on an e1evated pos-

_..,_J..

1tion, standin .: with a soldier on each side guarding him, Paul l>e.c kone.d
to the people to come closer beneath him, and he spoke to them the

.

.

followings words of defense.of ~is position ·and actions.
Analy;sis of the S-peech:
v.l-3: Paul declares himself to be / Jew and zealous :l:n the la••
v •.4-5: He fonnerly persecuted Christianity a:t the instigation or the
.high priest,. and w11,s i ,t s bi ttei'es:t enemy.

-

~

~-

v.6-16: The account of his conversion, the trip to Damasc~,11 the hous.e

ana events of Ananias, and the command to ll>e an apostle to the natSona.

40.
v.17-21: The command that he sh ould leave Jerusalem., necessi tated!
bJhia conversion, his part in the trial or Stephen and the command

or God

to ~ \Vi tness to the Gentiles.
th,

Observat i ons,: ?aul spoke in :Hebrew, the 1anguoge or the people. (l{ot the
Hebrew of the

o.T.,

.

•.

-.A,.

but t h e Chaldea, which at the time or the apoatl ea

had long superseded it in Pale stine.-Thayer,p/164) ,.

Mot onlJi the

psychology pf Paul, but the accurateness of Luke is shown here.
We not!/ also how Paul stresses his ro1•rn.er learning and actions. as a

few, showing that a t t he time he was i/2eY1. Then also, how all the
work which he dicl was at the command of God alone.

Also, first he is

-~

to be witness--th is was a ccepted by the Jews-- and then to be a witness
to the Gentile s. Here the Jews i nterrupted his v1ords.
Integrity :

'i 1e

proballlJ have the con1plete spe_e ch pf Paul..

Condit:tons

,/

\'lere not r a vorabl e .for 1::a11y words, a mob does not;\take t .o· many det~:l:ls
ond e::-,p lana tions.

~'he :fa ct s P::tul stresses.

..,.4..

Luke \'las probably pres'ent,

Acts 21,17££., so t h at t he report is from.' 1eyewitness.

.

The details of

the events followi ng the i n terruption of the speech, the tlmowing of
dust in t he s ir b y the mob, the fury at the. menti~n of the name• or
Stehpen and t he Gentiles, speak for an eyewi tneas..

But Pau[ had over-

estimated the i ndulg ence of the Jews, when be brought d.n these thilnga.
Paul 1 s Speech befo~e Felix c t Oaesarea. Acta 24,10-21.
Occasion:

Paul wa s in prison in Oaesarea.

After the trouble in Jerhi'IW'.

uaalem, a number of Jews had conspired to kil~~

Leaming of this from

Paul I s nephe\'/, by night the chief captain, Olaud1as 1,f.ain.s, sent l9auJ.
to Caesarea to be tried in the c_o urt of Fell.ix, the governor.

AiTi;1g

there., and learning the chars~. that w~s against Paul, Peli~ order.ea.
him placed in the judgment hall of }:lerod :until the accus·e ra of Pa~

should come down.

---'

Five d~ys later they appeared, armed with a certain

orator named Tertullus.

C.a lled l1ef'ore the governor, Tertuildl.l us f'irst

-.,,J.

pleaded the case of the Jews, aocus:lng Paul and Paul!. :was then requested
to answer to the charge. The fol

·

41.

amt the

VJ.!I.0-13: Respe·c ts to governor. The f'oliLJloi' the accusatlon,

retutat:ton of' it, the false testimony of' the Jews agdnst ih!m.
v.14-17: He r,orships the s•e God :wl)ich his accuser claim to wor-

ship and preaches the ressui-rection oi' the dead.
v..18-21: The J ews should ther efore have no fault to find with his

~-

'teachings and if they do they are finding fault with their own d:octrine.
Observations:
of the Jews.

•

-liln,

We note first Paul I s clear re.futation of tlie ac.c uaation
-.....ce.The Jews had no real case against him~ The circumstances

showed it. Fe lix knew it(v.22).

We also gather from this that the

gist of Paul I s t e a ch i 1~s was concerning the rea~urrectlbon.

Again v,e

note how i mportant a part this plays in the · teacliings of' the earl7
apostles.

.

-

The source of L.,ke here was pr~bably himself'.

likely was pr e sent when Paul spoke these words.
is complete.

He ·ery

The. answer of Paul

It is t he short simple dirac:t statement of' the f;-~~as

unwaveri!'lg apostle t o h is civil superior.

Other than this, l.ilttle

need be said.
Paul 1 s Spee ch to lCing Ar$rippa. Acts 26,2-29.
Occasion:

After Felix, ,Festus became governor, and three days af'ter

his induction i nto off ice he ~ent up to Jerusalem.
priest sought him out to persuade ~im against Paul.

At once the ft.lg
In try.l~ to

lure him to Jerusa lem, they wanted to kili him on the way.

-k,td·

But Festus

was not so easy . F.e leapt Paul in Caesarea, and informed the Jews that
they must bring their accusation• againa,t Paul there. Thia they did
obout ten days l ater.

On this occasion Fest•a inqilred of Paul " e

would be wil ling to go to Jerusalem.

..d'td'~

Paul iuiswered by a counter st~t-

ment and made his appeal to Caesar. This ended tlm prooeedi-ro;:a. Some
•time later king Agrippa and his wife Bernice came t~ riait Festus.
Festus put the ·c ase of Paul before Agrip-pa.

Agrippa waa interested

and on the f'ttillowing day, before the r .oyal! assemlU.y, Pm:t ,,aa
out to be given a hearfns befcr e the king.

Fes tus stated the f'e.cta qnd

Agri,p pa~ he follnins speech.

!Ea~ttt.i~:.~~~-:..~~-~-~~

~·

br~t

42.

Analza~a ot the Speech:

v.a..3:

Salutation. Res~cts to Agrippa. l\gr'i ppa I a wfadom in j~ent.

v.4-'1: Paul himself was former ) y c:,n of the strictest of the Pharf.aeea~
:Jnd taught snd did as they still did, h ·lving the hope of lite to c~e.
•

-&i!IIHO .

v.B-11: Driven b y his former unbelief he had pel'iaeouted many Christiana.

v.12-.lEt: The story of' t h e conversion on the T1ay to Damascus.
:v.19-23:

Obedient to the command of Christ; he• preached Christ and

his fJ.iui ts to· the Jews and the Gentiles, great and small, to all.
v.24-26: He answers Festus that he is not mad but a:p3aka on1y the~th
.of God, wh ich also Agrippa knows to be the truth.
Observations:

The tone of t he Speech reftects the situation.

'mle

,vhole manner of spae.lcing, _ the p r ecision, the eloquence, the carei'ulvi ·
construction of t h oughts bespeaks a~ unusual audience .

The whole

speech is ~ nicely rounded unit, showing the fact thi( he is iblame.less and that his commission is froip God.

.

h11manum.

Paul uses the argument ad
~ven ldngs :re not immune to it. We nott1 also the short

description of' the f' acts of

is conversion • . The det,ails ,1ere not so

important a s in the ca se with the .Jews in Jerusalem.
that it· was a divi:r;ie connnand is stressed here.

M&4nly the f-act

:Ag•r :lppa would lie :tnt-

erested in the facts a t h and, not the many preceeding details. The
•diplomacy of Paul is carefully recorded by Luke.

The f'aot that the

details of the conversion of Paul dif, erh .ere f~om th!l,--One ~n cli,.22,

..

shows not only Pauls lmowleclge but the care with w11ch Luke has put
dovm :the r ecords for us.

.1.t shows the •peeclJ,es are ganulne.

lEfl! theJ'

were mere compositions by Luk~, we would fxp~ct more correa~ondence
of detail.

-...-.

We notl1also how Lulc:e reflects !Paul composure and asa'Ul'!ance

in his answer to Festus that he was mad.

The outburts of' Peter on

similar occ~sions, so ably put do,m by Lulce correspond to what wa
otherwi:se know of Peter. So here o:f Paul.

--:t

-~

lltiese pobta ,rre 1mgort-ant

in showing the reliability o:f Luke. Luke was IWldoubtedlLy an eyew,l tness.
Cona1.der1ng the conditions, we

.3.
ln addition to the speeches of Peter, S~ephen and PaU!IJ, we ~ind
ln the l>o.ok of Acts a number of smal.1er speeones.

Ii1 most oases these

•"

■peaches are! of relatively gre.·,t importance, but fQr the sake of com-

pleteness, we shal.l briefly consider them. The :f':trst of' these we .t:lnd:
The Speech of James at Jerusalem, Acts 15, 13-21.

The conf'erence was in session in J erusalem·. i'he questions of the
Gentile circumcision was at hand.

Peter, Paul and Barnabas h:ad vo:toed

their opinion, 5iving the f acts of the happenings among the Gentiles.
Then Jamee, in t he ordinary manner of a conference gives his opinio~.
He simplF states that his opinion agrees with that ~f Peter, that theGentiles should be admitted into the church of God and adds an additional proof' from the O. T.

Luke probably- records all tne \7ords o,rfj'::ztes

here• The simila.r i t y of language 'between th.i s speech and James• Ep:Lstil!e
is stI"iki ng (Rober t son , iliayor) •

Lulce inserts this very ordinary ind

ne.tural opinion of' James, perh aps to show that the others \'lere in ~eement with t he opini0ns of Peter and Paul.

Paul was present and very

likely Luke was also pr esent. (Cf ,p.24, Sgeech of' Peter I.
The circular letter, Acts
15,23-29, \Yritten as a r~sult
of the
.
,
decision of the conference contains the resolution of / conference
in ragarafto the ma t ter of circumcision and Gentile adniittance into t~
church. Just when this conference took pl~ce and this letter_wa~ sent
has been the source or much discussion and divided opimons among
critics, of which it is not in line to discuss.
letter ,tare cl~ar.

Th& statements of the

TheJ/r,ere s~nt to all ·the churches. Lula, could!

easil7. obtain a.copy, end w~ h•ve it here verbatim.

It was probaol.:y-

composed b y James, foll owing his suggestion and beimiQS a close ·r .esemblance to his Epistle .;I 1•r

.

-dt:

A somewhat unusual and novel speech is, to'W'ld! in Aota 19,35-48, the
■peech

of the town-clerk o~ Ephesus at the occasion of - mob riot in

trhich Gaiua and Aristiarcnus, c·ompaniona o'f Paul wer,e ibei~ mobbed by

tJi8 :f!r!enda of the silversmiths whose business the apoatle·a destrowed

b1 pl'aaohling :ag uinst idols.

The ·e .d)ess of the town-clerk was adl'o.tt.

It shows that· he !mew how to denl v,ith a mob.

First he · co~pl:tmenta

t!UJ,r ininge, then having gotten the,i·r confidence, he bade them ber,e.re
~ainat making rash accus ations.
I

The .a c~us'e d had really not spoken

•

agajnat their Gods and the courts were a. better pl··ce Jto settle all
Sl'iavances.

The testimony of the clerk sho,vs wisdom_]:_
n , .Paul I s preaon-.
_..,

-

.ing, which was not a brusk atta ck on\their· ~reat idolatry.

duced truth vii thout controversy .
1is

He intro-

Just as at Athens,. the tact of Paul

s~iown. He proceeds f'1"om the lmo\Yn to the unknown, f'rom the visible,

I :Co the invisible,

f'1"om t h e tem, oral to -the eternal.

recorded in its entire t y .
must h ve ins.de

l11l

pelt such a mob.

This speech is

Paul and his cor.1pan1ons heard it.

The.,./p-!e•c h

i r!lpr e ssion on t hem, since he ·1could so qilckly dis-

-.

Fl"om t~ hem Lu ce could get the speech.

Tho ·rernain±ng s pee che s we will more briefly consider. The letter
. (Acts 23 1 27-30)
·
of Cl~uclie.s L~rsiP..s to t h.a governor Felix was a public docwnent. ~
could have got ten h old of it. Especially when it was learned that Baul
was a Roman citizen, g reater privileges ~ere accorded Mm.
short spee ch of Tertul lus, AQts 24., 2-8, . was mo.de in public.
bably he ard it.

~!so the
Luke pro-

It embodies the ac.c usations against Paul , framed in

the wm,da of a hired lawyer, uh o was the plaintiff, in the case or ?awt
vs.Jews.

Likewise the speech of Fes.tus to :Agrippa was in open cQurt.

The public hear d it. Luke coulc'4nave heard it.

ffie last short a~

ss

of: Paul, Acts 28,17-20, is merely a short recounting or hQw he wa,

made prisoner, and how he came to be in Rome.
Paul at the occ.r. sion.

Luke :w-:is present :w:l.th

Tilia ap·e ech offers no dif'f':l!cu!l!ty at a ll .

In all these last short ·s peeches, which 2re more statements than
speeches, we .find the personal el~ment; the7 ee given as a pa~t or
a conversation.
and heard.

Their f ormality l1s gone .•

Luke gLvea us what he saw

Their
histcr icity and
corr&otneaa cannot lbe doubted.
.
.

45,.

Conolua:1,o n to ~the Speeches of Paul.
Via.

no✓in' the

ooo•iaion.

spee·ohes of Paul the ability to fit h:lmself' to the

He was able to strike a oonne:otion ln ,,bate:ver poa:Ltlon he

found himself.

The great truths of Scripture he cou~d ti~ ~nto a

form· which ,vaa understodd by any class.

In Athens he was an Athenian.

In Ephesus he was as an elderJ to the elde.r s.

the cool, logical de.fender of' bis posit:ton~

Befo~e ~rlppa: he was

And in reproducing this

effect, to really give us the situation, Luke is scrupulousl7, careful.
From the speeches of' Paul we see that all and every one of the
great truths of God were proclaimed.

While in his sp~eches we do not

find every detailed cloctrine s et forth, in the .re,1 that we have ,ve
find so much of the complete Bil'>lical truth, that we can be sure that
Paul •n eglected no part • . Especially the teaching of Christ crucified
for all the world, a nd the doctrine of the resurrection are emphaai~ed
by him, as ought to he done b :.r every preacher of' the gospel.

ftom~

apeoches :is t h ose in At h ens, and before Agl'ippa \'le· learn that tr.ue

·~-

1

Christianity does not militate against either learning, logic, eloqµeme,
or philosophy.

We find therein the educ:1ted scholar, the Christian

orator, the sincere apologiat.
The part ·that Luke plays is best given by a at~tement of Ramsay:
St.Paul, the Traveller end the Roman Oitizen,p.-1 4:If' luR:e \"ll"ote Acts,
his narrative must agree in a s~riking and convino11)8 way with Paui 1 s:
they must confirm, explain snd complete one another. Thia is not a
case ~wo· connnonpla ce, i mperfectly educ~ted, and not v~r observant
witnesses who gi ~•e divergent accounts of certain incident·a whicb the-,:
say/ without :payi ng much ,1ttention to· ·t hem. ,7e have here t\Yo men oF
high education, one writing a formal h1stor·1, the other 1Jpeald.ng under
every oblig tion of honor end conscience to be oa:reful\•his wo~ds1 ~h~
subjects they speak o:f were of the moat overpoDering interest to both,;
th61r poin:ts of view must be very sim±l ·,r, for t l1ey were persona!L
friends rind the one w 'ls the teacher of· the other,' and .11J.,tU1"ally- h~---·
moulded to some e:;ttent his mind during long compe.. ionah1p. lit aver-Eb.ere
was a case in w111ch ·st:t."iking agreement was demanded by hlst-_o r:l!oal
criticism between two classes of' documents, it ia between the writiqgs
or Paul end Luke. 11 Suffice it to say here that the spe.e'chea of ?auil.
in Acta shows usJthat !,u·ce m•·ats ever:• requirement, that as a h!atorlan
lie is, not to he placed i nto question.

46.
Conclusion: L1 ttle n eed be added to ,vhat ihas \oeen said in the conclusions t .o the s peeche s of Peter and Paul.

But one point let me

er:spho.siz~, tha·t the full revealed truth or God \Vas complete · and!
conscious in the a postl es.

..

Dy t his I mean that Chriat~anity fa not

a progressive religion , t hat the t h eories advanced by the so-called
'Rel1gionsgeschi6lit~

1 •

nr ~· ·unt ena.ble.

The tact that the speeches in

t he Acts contain the gre t depth of doctrine speU:· against the idea
that Luke has g iven us a s e cond centllry idea of •advanced
,1'1ich was t hen o nl lerl vl1rit ia.nity .

Jude.ism,

In this co11::iection we read in

Fisher: BeBinni 1gs of Chris t ia ity ::r itll these developments, whether
of thought and 1>e l ief , of' r:01,s bi p and devotion , of Christian politics
•
or morals, s f r s t h e y a l"e sound or wholesome, are due to the ge':::!.ius
of Christianit y .

J!e1"e :tG ,rt on ce t heir sou.re , and the touchst·one of

their char ··cte r •••• ,ve 1nus t h old t h at t he ,·:h ole de• osit of' revealed
t rut h ,·1 ·ls wi t h Chris~i;
·t eachings.

O'tJd

·i.;h e apostles, and is cont,.iined in their

So f 11x• I-ls ·t he de v'••l opment is normal, it s prings out of the

prir.1itill'e s eed.

''Jhat we b~h olcl resu lts fron a clesa-er und':lrstanding,

a more ·,ri· id ap r eci at ion or t h e truth forth in the .i:i.T.

To the sum.

!!..'ld substance of t h is tr 1t h nothing h s s been added. 0
The ~eech es in l cts P.re t he h e_o.rt .of which the rest of the book
is t he body.

It is t he speeches wh ich are the :nain f a ctor in ch ng:llng

the historical narra.ti ve'1,nto a rsligious-n.iatorical narrative.

.

bring the personal element into the .book.

~e,:

1'h.ey. are the expressi~n of

Christian minds and h e ··rts m1der the guidance :.na :tnf'luence of' the

\\

Holy §pirit-, and they help to give us an insight iuo the l!ive,, the\

workings and the ambitions' of the apostles as nothing else coulll.d. l:e
are sincerely grf.i teful that they h ~ve been preserved for us.
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